
Campus Craze
Service is cool at MSU.

A First Responders Club
California club caters to public servants.
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Tall in the Saddle
‘I Was a King!': Grateful Lions camper



“Cell phones have gotten so small,  
I can barely dial mine.”  Not the new 
Jitterbug® Flip. It features a larger keypad 
for easier dialing. It even has a larger 
display so you can actually see it.
 
“I had to get my son to program it.”  
Your Jitterbug Flip set-up process is 
simple. We’ll even program it with your 
favorite numbers.
 
“I tried my sister’s cell phone…  
I couldn’t hear it.”  The Jitterbug Flip 
is designed with a powerful speaker and 
is hearing aid compatible. Plus, there’s an 
adjustable volume control.
 
“I don’t need stock quotes, Internet  
sites or games on my phone. I just want  
to talk with my family and friends.”  Life  
is complicated enough… The Jitterbug Flip  
is simple.
 
“What if I don’t remember a number?”  Friendly, 
helpful Operators are available 24 hours a day and 
will even greet you by name when you call.
 
“My cell phone company wants to lock me in 
a two-year contract!”  Not with the Jitterbug Flip.  
There are no contracts to sign and no penalty if you 
discontinue your service. 

“I’d like a cell phone to use in an emergency, but I don’t 
want a high monthly bill.”  The Jitterbug Flip has a plan to fit 
your needs… and your budget.

 
“Many phones have features that are 
rarely needed and hard to use!”  The 
Jitterbug Flip contains easy-to-use features 
that are meaningful to you. A newly 
designed built-in camera makes it easy 
and fun for you to capture and share your 
favorite memories.  And a new flashlight 
with a built-in magnifier helps you see in 
dimly lit areas, the Jitterbug Flip has all the 
features you need.
  
Enough talk. Isn’t it time you found out 
more about the cell phone that’s changing 
all the rules? Call now, Jitterbug product 
experts are standing by.

Nationwide Coverage

Monthly Plan

Operator Assistance

Long Distance Calls

Voice Dial

Friendly Return Policy1

$14.99/mo

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE 

YES

30 days

200Monthly Minutes

$19.99/mo

600

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE

YES

30 days

More minute plans available. Ask your Jitterbug expert for details.

We proudly accept the following credit cards:

NEW Jitterbug Flip Cell Phone
Call toll-free to get your Jitterbug Flip.   
 Please mention promotional code 104065.

 1-888-820-5847  
www.jitterbugdirect.com

Order now and receive a 
FREE Car Charger for your Jitterbug Flip –  

a $25 value. Call now!

47
66

5

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION:  Jitterbug is owned by GreatCall, Inc.  Your invoices will come from GreatCall.  Plans and Services require purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a one-time setup fee 
of $35. Monthly fees do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges and are subject to change. Coverage is not available everywhere. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can only be made when cellular service 
is available. 1We will refund the full price of the Jitterbug phone and the activation fee (or setup fee) if it is returned within 30 days of purchase in like-new condition. We will also refund your first monthly 
service charge if you have less than 30 minutes of usage. If you have more than 30 minutes of usage, a per minute  charge of 35 cents will be deducted from your refund for each minute over 30 minutes. You 
will be charged a $10 restocking fee. The shipping charges are not refundable. There are no additional fees to call GreatCall’s U.S.-based customer service. However, for calls to a GreatCall Operator in which 
a service is completed, you will be charged 99 cents per call, and minutes will be deducted from your monthly rate plan balance equal to the length of the call and any call connected by the Operator.   Jitterbug 
and GreatCall are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc.  ©2016 GreatCall, Inc.  ©2016 firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

“My friends all hate their  
cell phones… I love mine!” 

Here’s why.
Say good-bye to everything you hate about cell phones.  Say hello to the ALL-NEW Jitterbug Flip.

FREE 
Car Charger

5Star Enabled

12:45P
Mon Aug 29

Available in  
Red and Graphite.
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100th 
International Convention

Chicago, Illinois
June 30-July 4, 2017

Enhance your digital LION experience. Click on “HELP” 
in the toolbar above for instructions on how to make
the most of the digital LION.

CONTACTING THE LION
For change of address, non-receipt of
the magazine and other subscription
issues, contact 630-468-6982 or
MemberServiceCenter@lionsclubs.org.
For all other inquiries call 630-571-
5466. Have a story idea or photo?
Want to comment on a story or make
a suggestion for LION editors? Contact
the LION at lionmagazine@
lionsclubs.org or at 630-468-6909 or 
630-468-7023. 

POSTMASTERS
Periodicals postage paid at Oak
Brook, Illinois 60523 and additional
mailing offices. Subscription price,
US$6.00 year, US$12.00 year mailed
outside North America; Single
copies, US$1.00. Send notices of
undeliverable copies on form 3579
to LION, 300 W 22nd St Oak Brook IL
60523-8842. “Canada Post
Publications Mail No. 40029736
Return Undeliverable Canadian
Addresses to: LIONS 2835 Kew Drive,
Windsor, ON N8T 3B7.”

WE
SERVE

MISSION

STATEMENT OF

LIONS CLUBS

INTERNATIONAL:

“To empower

volunteers to serve

their communities,

meet humanitarian

needs, encourage

peace and promote

international

understanding

through Lions

clubs.”
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The New Digital 
LION Magazine

GET YOUR

DIGITAL LION AT 

LionMagazine.org

TODAY



The other day I heard a sports commentator talk about a
great athlete’s legacy. The player was an all-star every year
and a probable Hall of Famer, but the commentator re-
marked he needed to win this championship to cement his
legacy. We hear that word a lot—legacy. It’s part of discus-
sions about artists, elected officials and innovators. Some-
how there is something greater than the sum of our
accomplishments. There is an identity or a lasting effect we
can create that transcends what we have done and serves
as a capstone, an obvious high point.

We have the opportunity to make the Lions Clubs In-
ternational (LCI) Centennial more than just a celebration.
We have an opportunity to leave a lasting impact on our
communities. Centennial Legacy Projects are a great way
for your club to cement its value and leave a lasting impres-
sion. It’s a way for your club to celebrate the Centennial
while reminding the community of your vital contributions.

Clubs worldwide have eagerly embraced this initiative.
More than 4,000 Legacy Projects have been reported to
LCI on MyLCI. Clubs are undertaking smaller initiatives
such as making park benches or doing larger projects such
as building clinics and expanding libraries. Many of the
projects are innovative and ingenious such as the donation
of the Kensington Lions in Prince Edward Island in Canada
of a dozen 16-channel transmitters/receiver sound units to
a school to enhance learning.

With three levels to choose from, there’s an opportu-
nity for every club to get involved:

• Level 1 Legacy Projects will raise your community
visibility. Post new Lions signs, donate park benches,
dedicate a statue or provide a park fountain. 

• Level 2 Legacy Projects are about giving back to the
community. Give a gift that lasts—refurbish a park,
build a footbridge over a heavily-traveled road, fund
resources for the visually impaired, or donate a ve-
hicle to a community organization that needs one. 

• Level 3 Legacy Projects are large-scale efforts. These
include building a clinic, expanding a library or
school, equipping a hospital or developing a training
center to teach new work or life skills. 

So connect with your community by planning a Legacy
Project during our centennial. Make your centennial cele-
bration unforgettable by giving your community a lasting
gift that Lions and community members will never forget.

Chancellor Bob Corlew
Lions Clubs International President

Learn more about Legacy Projects at Lions100.org.

The Best Way To Observe the Centennial

Lakeshore Lions in Ontario, Canada, help fund the expansion of Queensway General Hospital near Toronto in 1971. As these Lions did, clubs can have a lasting
impact on their community through a Legacy Project.
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How can a hearing aid that 
costs less than $200 be every 
bit as good as one that sells for 
$2000 or more?  Although 
tremendous strides have been 
made in advanced hearing aid 
technology, those cost reductions 
have not passed on to you - 
Until Now.

Chicago ENT doctor lowered 

Since Medicare and most private 
insurance do not cover hearing 
aids, ENT physician Dr. Cherukuri 
made it his personal goal to 
come up with a game-changing 
solution that customers could 
actually afford.

He evaluated other hearing aids 
and concluded that the high prices 
were a direct result of layers of 
middlemen, heavy mark-ups and 
expensive unnecessary features. 
The result is the -MDHearingAid 
PRO®, with the same kind of 
advanced hearing aid technology 
incorporated into hearing aids that 
cost thousands more at a small 
fraction of the price.

PRO® 
customers agree: high quality 
FDA-registered hearing aids don’t 
have to cost a fortune.

The fact is,  you don’t need to pay 
high prices for a medical-grade 
hearing aid. MDHearingAid PRO® 
gives you a sophisticated high-
performance hearing aid that works 
right out of the box with no time-
consuming “adjustment” 

NEARLY INVISIBLE

© 2016

MDHearingAid.com

BATTERIES INCLUDED! 
READY TO USE RIGHT OUT 

OF THE BOX!

Doctors and patients agree:
“BEST QUALITY SOUND” 

“LOWEST AFFORDABLE PRICE”
“I have been wearing hearing aids For 
over 25 years and these are the best 
behind- the- ear aids I have tried. Their 
sound quality rivals that of my $3,500 
custom  pair of Phonak®Xtra digital ITE” 
---Gerald L.

“I have a$2,000 ReSound® Live 

MDHearingAid PRO® in the right ear. 

two hearing aids” 
---Dr. May, ENT Physician

“They work so great, my mother says she 
hasn’t heard this well in years, even with 
her $2,000 digital!  It was so great  to see 
the joy on her face. She is 90 years young 
again.”---Al P.

appointments. You can even 
access a hearing specialist 
conveniently-online or by 
phone—even after sale. 
No other company provides such 
extensive support. 

Hearing is believing and we invite 
you  to try this nearly invisible  
hearing aid with no annoying 
whistling or background noise for 
yourself. If you are not completely 

that time period for a 100% 

 

 
  

 CT59

800-514-4721
BUY A PAIR AND SAVE $40

Amazing price breakthrough! 

ADVANCED HEARING AID TECHNOLOGY
Under $200

RATING
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The Big Picture[



How do you spell service on a college campus? Members of the new Michigan State University Lions Club
embody the spirit of Lions in a figurative way. With them are Guiding Lion Ray Robins (far right) and
2015-16 District 11 C2 Governor Russ Amidon (middle). See story on page 20.



Angels We Have Seen on High

The Big Picture[

For 30 furious seconds, 621 sand angels thrashed about on Narragansett Town Beach in May in Rhode
Island. The Guinness World Record had been a relatively paltry 352. The sand angels included nearly 
100 Lions, Leos, scores of parents with children and students from the University of Rhode Island. Many
learned of the project through Facebook. It was a meticulously planned event. Lions arranged for
government officials—four state representatives—to serve as witnesses (a Guinness requirement), 
divided the beach into 22 lettered squares, escorted participants to the correct area, used bullhorns 
to communicate and horns to start and end the activity, secured sponsors and sold pins and T-shirts.
Eighteen of the state’s 31 clubs took part. The Lions succeeded in raising awareness of Lions: ample
media coverage and “compliments galore on Facebook,” says District 42 Governor Mary Ann Hutchins.

Photo by Halsey Fulton 



Even better, Lions raised about
$15,000 for Adoption Rhode
Island, and four families
inquired about adoption. 
“As an adopted kid myself, 
I couldn’t be happier,” says an
emotional Hutchins. “To think 
a child could end up with a
family—that brings tears.” 

Above photos by Peter Goldberg

Watch a fun video of 
the sand angels in action.

Video by Halsey Fulton 
Fish Hawk Films
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VIDEO MAGAZINE DEPICTS
LIFE-ALTERING PROJECTS
A wide range of life-changing
service of Lions and Leos is shown in
the July 2016 Lions Quarterly. Lions
and Leos prove to be good sports in
supporting inclusive sports in
partnership with Special Olympics,
children at Camp Leo learn to
manage their diabetes while having
fun and forming deep bonds and
Lions empower women worldwide.
Also, the Virginia Lake of the
Woods Lions Club holds a highly
successful weekly yard sale, and
Lions in Illinois work with their
library to create a Reading Carnival
for children. Be sure to “like” and
share LQ on social media. LQ is
available on the LCI website,
YouTube, iTunes and DVD.

First Roar[

FIRST WOMAN ELECTED 
TO LEAD LIONS IN 2018-19
Lions Clubs International is proud to announce we will have our
first woman president in 2018-19. Past International Director
Gudrun Bjort Yngvadottir of Gardabaer, Iceland, was elected
second vice president by Lions at the 99th international convention
June 28 in Fukuoka, Japan. “My election means that fresh winds 
are blowing, and there will be more diversity in the leadership of
Lions,” Yngvadottir told the LION. “This election shows that Lions
are ready to embark on a new century of service while adapting to
an ever-changing world and worldviews. The fact that not only am 
I a woman, but that I also come from a tiny little country, highlights
that Lions are spread out across the globe. And that every member,
even in the remotest corner of the world, is valuable for our

association.” An international director from 2010 to 2012,
Yngvadottir is the vice director of the Institute of Continuing
Education at the University of Iceland. “By electing a woman as
their leader, Lions show themselves to be modern, despite having
served for a century,” she says. “This I hope will help to boost the
membership of Lions worldwide, so we can expand our service
reach and impact.” Past International Director Jung-Yul Choi of
Korea was elected third vice president; he will serve as president 
in 2019-20. Full coverage of the convention will be in the October
LION.

Past International Director Gudrun Bjort Yngvadottir of Gardabaer, Iceland, celebrates with her
family her nomination as second vice president at the 99th international convention in June in
Fukuoka, Japan. 

The latest LQ showcases the food pantry and yard
sale run by Lake of the Woods Lions in Virginia.
Photo by Branson Tarr

Watch the latest LQ.
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91 Years Ago in the LION 

SEPTEMBER 1925 
Lions Clubs International comes out in support of the Moral Code for
Children, guidelines to build character and citizenship adopted by many
elementary schools nationwide, and the LION reprints a cartoon from a
newspaper in Wichita, Kansas, that praises the Wichita Lions for backing
the move.

DID YOU KNOW that Lions today still help young people
through Lions Quest? Learn more at lions-quest.org.

CENTENNIAL COIN DESIGN UNVEILED
Lions’ Centennial commemorative coin
shows founder Melvin Jones on one
side and three lions on the other. The
$1 silver coin will be available for
purchase in the first quarter of 2017.
The U.S. Treasury will produce 400,000
coins; $10 of each sale is authorized to
be paid to Lions Clubs International
Foundation. The coin’s design
was unveiled June 28 at the
99th International Convention
in Fukuoka, Japan. Congress
approves only two
commemorative coins each
year. The coins often cost $30
or more.

? |

CLUB WELCOMES 
FOURTH-GENERATION LION
Clark Selters, 26, received some
good-natured ribbing when he
became a Lion in May 2016. “Yeah,
they said, ‘Here’s another Selters.’ 
I got some jabs,” he says. Selters 
is a fourth-generation Lion. His
father, John Selters III, 63, joined 
the Pomona Host Lions in California
in 1987. He was preceded by his
father, the late John, a member
from 1952 to 2009, and Clark’s
great-grandfather, John, a Pomona

Lion from at least 1932-1940. Clark
has a lot to live up to. “My father
and grandfather set records with
perfect attendance,” he says. His
great-grandfather helped the club
start the Los Angeles County Fair.
Lions were part of Clark’s youth. 
He ate at the club’s barbecues, won
first-place in the club’s Bowl-a-thon
and attended an international
convention at age 3. “I remember
my grandfather always wearing his
Lions hat. He really enjoyed being 
a Lion,” says Clark. “But there was
no pressure [to join].” Lions are not
the only thing four generations of
Selters have in common. All are (or
were) lawyers in the family practice.
“We’re not too original, I guess,”
says Selters. “We’re not getting any
smarter.”

Attending Clark Selters’ (middle) induction ceremony
were his father, John (right), and Past District
Governor Gilbert Smith, also a Pomona Host Lion.



150
Ham and scalloped potatoes
dinners typically served on election
night by Union Springs Lions in
New York.

40
Restaurants whose staff took part
in the Waiters Race of Visalia
Breakfast Lions in California.

Years since
the last
showing of
“Ellsworth
Movie
Queen” in the
Maine town.
The amateur
movie, made
in 1935 as a
fundraiser for
Ellsworth Lions, was shown at a
community center in town last
year.

Trips made in one month
by Darlington Lions in
Wisconsin to transport

eye tissue from Dodgeville to
Madison, 45 miles apart.

By the Numbers

650
We
Make
Them,
You Bake
Them pizzas
made in four
hours by Fredonia Lions and
Lionesses in Wisconsin.

17,000
Books for sale at the Giant Used
Book, Movie and Music Sale of
Philomath Lions in Oregon.

200 
Job seekers at a
job fair of the
Cumberland
African Nova
Scotian
Association
held at the

Amherst Lions Club in Nova Scotia,
Canada.

2,000
Weight in pounds of a generator
that Meriden Lions in Connecticut
moved and installed at High Hopes
home for children with disabilities.

Overheard

CENTENNIAL BUS 
TO HIT THE ROAD
The Lions Centennial Bus is
gassed up, the new president
and his wife are set to board
and Lions from 20 states will
be able to share their
thoughts on Lions and the
future of Lions Clubs with
the president. International
President Chancellor Bob
Corlew of Tennessee and his
wife, Dianne, leave in the
coach bus Sept. 18 from
Omaha, Nebraska (following
the USA/Canada Forum), and
will travel east meeting with
clubs before circling back
west and ending the tour
Oct. 1 in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The trip’s purpose
is to promote the Centennial,
publicize Lions and gather
input on Lions Clubs. The bus
also will stop in Washington,
D.C. and three cities in
Canada including Toronto.
The Corlews took a similar
bus trip in February in which
they covered nine states and
2,300 miles over nine days.
To see the trip schedule visit
lionsclubs.org.

Read about the
February bus tour.

“I just like helping
people. That’s what
we’re supposed to
do—help someone
in need.”
—Keith Thomas, 2015-16
president of the New Bloomfield
Lions Club in Missouri, after his
club threw a benefit barbecue for
a couple whose house burned
down while they were on
vacation. From the Fulton Sun.

“I’m so happy. 
It’s like I won the
lottery.”
—Darlene Heath, who received
eyeglasses from the mobile
vision van of the Smoky
Mountain Lions Charities of
Knoxville, Tennessee. From the
News Sentinel.

“Your beard
becomes your best
friend.”
—Michael Foote of the
Baccalieu Lions Club in
Newfoundland, Canada, who
had his head shaved as part of a
club project to raise money for
Young Adult Cancer Canada.
From the Western Star.
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YES.  Please reserve the Flying Scotsman “Memories of 
Steam” Clock for me as described in this announcement.  
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $24.99 shipping and service. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 crafting 
days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. Sales subject to product 
availability and order acceptance.

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

Email (optional)

 01-12992-001-E46591©2016 BGE  01-12992-001-BISP

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION        SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/scotsman

Relive the romance and allure of a 
bygone age of steam, with the brand 
new Flying Scotsman “Memories 
of Steam” Clock, commemorating 
the 150th anniversary of the Flying 
Scotsman’s run between London and 
Edinburgh.

Originally designed 

by artisans in 

England in the 

tradition of the 

fi nest cuckoo 

clocks 

Intricately 

sculpted 

and painted by 

hand, in authentic 

detail

Flying Scotsman 

runs around the 

base every hour 

on the hour

HEAR the 

genuine 

sound of the 

original 

locomotive as 

the train moves

Stationmaster 

emerges to 

announce the 

train’s arrival

Precision 

Quartz Movement

The exclusive Flying Scotsman 
“Memories of Steam” Clock is a 
unique collector’s piece that will also offer 
hours of entertainment for the whole 
family! Strong demand is expected, so 
act now to acquire yours ���������	�
���
installments of only $39.99, for a total issue 
price of just $199.95*, backed by our 365-day 
money-back guarantee. Reply today, but 
send no money now. Simply complete and 
return your Reservation Application. But 
don’t wait. Worldwide demand has been 
strong and is expected to continue!

� is product is produced under licence from NMSI Trading Ltd (the wholly subsidiary of 
the National Museums of Science and Industry). All Flying Scotsman marks are owned and 

registered by NMSI. © NMSI 2011. Images used © SSPL. All rights reserved.



Lions have taken up the challenge of promoting reading
worldwide.   

It’s important work, aimed at helping lift millions of
people out of hardship. Learning to read lets people acquire
the skills and knowledge they need “to overcome poverty,
disease and other social ills,” says Past International Presi-
dent Wayne A. Madden, who served from 2012 to 2013.
Literacy, he says, is “a gift Lions can give to children and
adults around the world.” 

Globally, nearly 1 billion adults cannot read and write.
The issue isn’t just a challenge for low-income nations, ei-
ther. In the United States, 21 million people can’t read, and
millions more have reading skills so limited that they have
difficulty with common tasks such as reading signs or
workplace instructions. 

The Reading Action Program, launched in 2012, is a
10-year Lions commitment to focus on strengthening
global literacy. The program calls for Lions to organize
service projects and activities that underscore the impor-
tance of reading.  

Lions clubs around the world have responded with a
broad variety of community-based, person-to-person 
efforts. Some have helped develop after-school
reading programs. Others have volunteered 
to read to children at local libraries, work as read-
ing tutors or donate books and computers. What-
ever the project, Lions say the work is deeply
satisfying.

“I get tears in my eyes when I see these chil-
dren improving their reading on a daily basis. It’s
worth my time indeed,” says Jean-Marie Willem
of the Bruxelles Saint Hubert Lions Club in Bel-
gium, which created an after-hours school read-
ing program staffed by Lions. 

In Hawaii, the West Kauai Lions Club
holds bingo games for kids. The prize? A book.
“It’s a good project, because it promotes read-
ing,” says club member Charles Ortiz. 

The Nagoya West Lions Club in Japan
teamed up with the Makati Golden Lions of
metropolitan Manila to build a library for chil-
dren in the Philippines, then donated new com-
puters and educational software. “Computers are
necessary nowadays,” says Shinzo Suzuki of the Nagoya
West Club. “So I like [young people] to study or get more
knowledge about computer use.”  

Many reading efforts tie in with Lions’ longstanding
efforts to help people with visual impairments. Leos and
Lions from Multiple District 107 in Finland recorded sto-
ries, fairy tales and poems, then published the recordings
online so children with visual impairments could listen. 

The Montclare Elmwood Park Lions Club in suburban
Chicago, Illinois, held a reading carnival for more than 100
children, treating them to story time, a puppet theater, face
painting, crafts, balloon twisting and snacks. 

To increase the literacy program’s impact, Lions have
joined forces with other organizations that have the same
goal including Reading is Fundamental, the largest chil-
dren’s literacy nonprofit organization in the U.S. And at the
2012 International Convention in Busan, South Korea,
Lions announced a partnership with the U.S. Agency for
International Development’s global literacy campaign, say-
ing USAID and Lions both believe that “literacy is critical
to the future of all children.” 

Read the rest of the 100 Touchstone stories written for
Lions’ centennial at Lions100.org.

Lions Touchstone Stories[

Lions Reduce Illiteracy, 
Increase Opportunity

The Hoshiarpur Samarpan Lions Club in India provides students with books.
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For your FREE information kit and DVD, 
and our Senior Discounts, Call Today Toll-Free 

1-888-673-2574 
www.BuySafeStep.com

Call today and receive 
exclusive savings of

$1500 OFF
for a limited time only

Call Toll-Free 1-888-673-2574

A Safe Step Walk-In Tub will offer independence to those seeking a safe and easy way to bathe 
right in the convenience and comfort of their own home. Constructed and built right here in America 
for safety and durability from the ground up, and with more standard features than any other tub.

    Carefully engineered hydro-massage jets strategically placed to target sore muscles and joints
    New! MicroSoothe®  Air Therapy System – which oxygenates, softens and exfoliates skin while 
offering life-changing therapeutic benefits

  A NEW heated seat providing warmth from 
beginning to end

  The highest quality tub complete with the most 
comprehensive lifetime warranty on the entire tub

  Top-of-the-line installation and service, all included at one low, affordable price

You’ll agree – there just isn’t a better walk-in tub on the market. So take your first step towards 
feeling great and stay in the home you love. Give us a call today!

www.BuySafeStep.com

ATTENTION MEMBERS

Financing available 
with approved credit
Financing available 

M
AD

E IN THE U.S.A.

WITH PRIDE
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Queens Pride Lion Ralph Gonzales
says he discovered something unex-
pected when his club and the Little
Neck Douglaston Lions united to
sponsor the Braille Challenge in New
York City. He knew contestants from
the sixth through 11th grades would
be thrilled to compete. What he didn’t
anticipate was how Lions felt by ob-
serving the interaction of families
whose children were contestants. 

“We were watching parents shar-
ing stories about raising a visually
handicapped child. Hearing them talk
among themselves made me feel like
we sponsored a more valuable event
than we could have ever imagined.
We wanted to empower the students,
but we empowered the families, too,”
he points out. “We just sat back and
were pretty close to tears when we
saw how much it meant to them to
meet other families who shared the
same challenges raising a visually im-
paired child. It was kind of amazing
to see.”

There were 50 visually impaired
and blind students who participated in
the competition that tests proficiency
and promotes the importance of
Braille. Lions hosted the finals event
by providing volunteers, meals for
contestants, their families and teach-
ers, trophies, certificates and prizes. 

Gonzales estimates that about 60
percent of his club’s projects are fo-
cused on helping youth. They’ve
helped train 200 Lions Quest teachers,
collect Toys for Tots, donate school
supplies for an after-school program,
collect eyeglasses and bought new
clothes for needy students. They also
sponsor a yearly trip to the circus for

150 blind and hearing-impaired chil-
dren, who use headsets and ASL inter-
preters during performances. 

Still, Lions want to do more, 
emphasizes Gonzales. “We’ve already
hosted a workshop for 35 NYC phys-
ical education teachers to learn about
beep baseball, and we’re planning to
work with more teachers and students
to teach them about the game,” says
Gonzales. Lions recently gave the
school district 300 T-shirts donated
by the Brooklyn Cyclones, a minor
league baseball team. “We really want
to have a team sponsored by next
year,” he emphasizes.

Pride in 
Serving Youth

When the 42 Lions clubs in eastern New Hampshire funded the pur-
chase of 260 new mattresses for Lions Camp Pride in New Durham,
Hudson Lion Jerry Vaccaro, the camp director, believed that the old
mattresses, still serviceable, could be put to good use. And now they
are—more than 4,500 miles away in Odessa, Ukraine. “Being in the
mattress business for 43 years, I had some contacts,” he says. “Some
of those mattresses had been at the camp since 1989. But since they
were used only three or four months of the year because we’re a sum-
mer camp, they were still in good shape. We didn’t want to just throw
them out.”

Working with several agencies, Lions and other volunteers loaded
the mattresses into cargo containers for overseas shipment from
Boston. The cost of the shipment is estimated at $40,000, paid for by
a humanitarian aid program of the United States Department of 
Defense. It took a month for the cargo ship to reach Odessa. The mat-
tresses are now being used at an Odessa hospital, and Camp Pride
guests are sleeping soundly on their new ones. “Smiles are coming from
all different directions at camp,” says Vaccaro. “The ‘thank yous’ we
got from parents and kids were overwhelming.” 

Service [

A student competes in the NYC Braille competition sponsored by Lions.

Hudson Lion Ron Maynard (left) and Camp Pride staffer Bill
Goodfield load mattresses onto a cargo container in Boston for
shipment to Odessa, Ukraine.

Sleeping Soundly, Thanks to Lions



Lions in Gravette, Arkansas, were looking for a way to
honor their small town of 2,300 people. There was already
a Lions logo on the sign welcoming drivers to Gravette, but
the club’s 18 members thought bigger was better when it
came to promoting their town. 

Now, just a short distance away, visitors view a color-
ful mural depicting Gravette’s history and cultural heritage.
The mural is affixed to the front of the Mid-Continent
Concrete plant located near the highway, with a large “Wel-
come to Gravette” sign anchored to the center.

Composed of 16 four-by-six-foot panels, the mural
was created in two months by 50 volunteer art students at

Gravette High School. Lions paid for wooden panels and
the 10 gallons of paint to complete it. “It shows scenes in
and around Gravette,” says Lion Susan Holland.  Among
those scenes are a football field, a farmer in a field, and an
early steam locomotive, which played an important part in
Gravette’s historical development. A baseball player (Gene
Stephens), an astronaut (Dick Covey) and an Air Force
plane (several flying aces have hailed from Gravette) recall
noted people from Gravette.

Lions thanked students with a pizza party. And then
club members faced another big job—coating the murals
with waterproof sealant and mounting them in an iron
frame to the concrete plant’s exterior. The mural doesn’t
just provide a colorful and warm welcome to drivers enter-
ing Gravette. “Every Lion feels a sense of accomplishment
whenever we drive by,” Holland says.

It’s all in the name, although the abundance of beer may
help. Mark Lootz, a Plymouth Lion in Massachusetts, serves
as chairman of the Thirsty Pilgrim, the club’s Oktoberfest-
style festival held on Plymouth harbor’s waterfront for two
days each September. He says Lions never realized seven
years ago when they sponsored their first festival that it
would become the club’s most popular event. “Turns out
that it’s become our biggest fundraiser by far,” says Lootz,
who says it brings in more cash than the club’s annual pan-
cake breakfast, golf tournament and Vegas Night combined. 

It’s not just about beer, brats and dancing to good Ger-
man music. It’s about feeding the hungry.  “We give out
money to 12 different food banks in our town right before
Thanksgiving to help people before the holidays,” Lootz
says. Last year, the club raised $40,000 for food pantries
and gave funds to eight elementary schools for their “back-
pack and snack” programs. The Thirsty Pilgrim has raised
$200,000 for families in need since it began. Lions charge

a $5 admission for adults, a price that includes three beer
sample tastings, but there’s also plenty of fun for underage
visitors to keep them amused. Face-painting, balloons and
contests for kids make it a family-friendly day. 

One, two three …
Oom-pah-pah! 
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Gary Jones and Ken Foxx (right) install the final screws in the iron frame around the new Gravette welcome mural.

A little lederhosen and some cheery music from the King Ludwig Band
entertain Thirsty Pilgrim visitors and raise money to help feed the hungry.

Mural Anchors Town to its Heritage
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Thirty-six years after his death, John
Lennon remains beloved across Eu-
rope and especially in Brussels,
where people are proud of their in-
dependent spirit and creativity. The
Brussels Imagine Lions Club, named
after the ex-Beatles anthemic hit, en-
joys doing untraditional projects—
such as its recent collaboration with
artists who painted and sculpted
using old doors and window frames. 

Fifteen artists created, well, it’s
open to interpretation what they 
depicted. There was a Madonna-like
mother and child (a refugee family?),
a bundle of sticks and wood and an
iron woman made from discarded
brass and steel. Displayed at an old
warehouse, the art fetched
US$12,000. Typically, Lions split the
selling price with the artist.

Two years ago, partnering with
the club, artists created paintings on
old beer barrels. Proceeds from both
fundraisers went to a home for
adults with disabilities.

The club was formed in 2010,
the 30th anniversary of Lennon’s
death. None of the 11 members are
artists: there are lawyers, an insur-
ance agent, an entrepreneur and a
firefighter. But the club does meet at
an interesting place: the Youkounk-
oun Palace, a restaurant named after
the world’s biggest diamond.

BELGIUM

Imagine 
There’s 
No Need

Joan Elliott remembers a poignant moment after Lions in England sent teddy
bears to young children in Mostar injured during the Bosnian War in the early
1990s. Short of supplies, the embattled medical professionals told the Lions that
next time they should provide teddy bears with bonnets that had ribbons—the
ribbons could help keep the tubes on the babies.

For more than 20 years Lions in England have been shipping hand-knit
bears and other hand-knit toys and clothes to children in dire straits. They’ve
partnered with Lions in Norway to help children affected by Chernobyl,
Moscow Lions in Russia assisting an orphanage, Turkish Lions responding to
an earthquake and Lions in Sri Lanka aiding a nursery.

Lions typically work with church groups, whose members knit or crochet
the toys and clothes. The latest project of the Liverpool Lions is supporting dis-
advantaged children in Romania. The painstakingly crafted goods “bring some
comfort and joy to these children,” says Elliott, a past district governor.

ENGLAND

Toys Help Heal Wounds—
Sometimes Literally

World’s fairs have been spectacular events since the first one was held in London in 1851.
The expositions have introduced to the world such wonders as Paris’s Eiffel Tower and
Alexander Graham Bell’s telephone. World Expo 2015 was held over six months in 2015 in
Milan, Italy, and Italian Lions were on hand to showcase the wide range of Lions’ service.

The theme of the fair was “Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life,” and Lions’ large exposi-
tion booth highlighted Lions’ service in alleviating hunger, providing drinking water, prevent-
ing disease, encouraging healthy lifestyles, protecting the environment, curtailing waste of
food and water and promoting food safety and innovation in growing food.

Past International Presidents Giuseppe Grimaldi of Italy, Barry Palmer of Australia and
Joe Preston of the United States attended the Lions Day at the fair, and Grimaldi and Preston
also participated in a day dedicated to biodiversity. Attended by Past International Directors
Manoj Shah of Nairobi and Alexis Vincent Gomes of the Republic of Congo, an African Lions
Day focused on innovation in the food chain. 

Altogether, 137 nations took part in the fair, which was attended by 22 million people.

ITALY

World’s Fair Includes Our Roar

Service Abroad[

One woman knit these toys that Liverpool Lions sent to Romania.

An artist created this work of art for Lions to sell.



One question changed the course of a club and eased the
pains of the elderly.

“Why isn’t there home-based nursing care for older
people here?” Lion Trevor Schaefer asked Corrie Steyn, a
nurse, in 2007. “Here” is Henties Bay in Namibia, a small
country of 2.3 million in southwest Africa. 

There were about 700 elderly residents then in the
town of 6,000 and no hospital. So Steyn started the Nurses
on Wheels program with the help of Lions and then joined
the Hentiesbaai Lions Club three years later.

‘We saw the need for home care. We wanted to take
care of the psychological and physical needs of the elderly
until end of life,” says Lion Pieter Erasmus. Today, a team
of nurses and seven care workers provide care to the
bedridden, assist with hygiene, exercise and post-operative
care and tend to terminally ill patients. 

Steyn, now the club’s director of health and welfare,
often makes her rounds with Hannelore DeJager, another

nurse; Christine Anderson, a social worker, and Lorraine
Swartz, a caregiver—all Lions. The club buys medical
equipment and donates space in their large clubhouse for
the nursing program. There is an examination room, a con-
sulting room for nurses or a visiting doctor, storage space
for medical equipment and an administrative office. 

Lions also operate a “Smousgat” shop in the club-
house where second-hand clothing and other items are sold
to raise money to help needy elderly. The shop has proved
so popular that Lions plan to increase its size and relocate
to another building. 

Male Lions accompany nurses to lift patients and as-
sist with the transport of bigger medical equipment such as
hospital beds, wheelchairs, walkers and commodes, says
Lion Jeanette Bronkhorst. Female Lions in the 64-member
club also go with nurses on home visits to offer their assis-
tance and cheer to patients. 

NAMIBIA

Caring for a Community’s Elderly 

Kayaking far off Uretiti Beach, the cou-
ple tipped their vessel and fell into the
water. In their 60s, they desperately
flailed their arms as the waves pushed
them out further. Beachgoers called po-
lice, who dispatched a rescue squad on a
jet ski.

“The police would have taken a half
hour or more to get there. The jet ski was
there in minutes,” says Terry Ward of the
Whangarei Lions Club in northern New
Zealand. “They were exhausted and
would have drowned.”

Ward’s club recently provided the
Ruakaka Surf Life Saving Team with the
jet ski after two crab fishermen died near
the popular beach. The club raised
NZD$25,000 (US$17,000) to purchase
the rescue vehicle. The lifesaving team
patrols miles of beach area.

Known as the “city of 100 beaches,”
Whangarei has 55,000 people. Its four
Lions clubs have 88 members.

NEW ZEALAND

Jet Ski Proves Its Worth
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The jet ski already has saved two lives.



Two miles from campus, three Michigan State University stu-
dents kneel beside a toddler-sized play kitchen and aim and
then spray sanitizer on tiny plastic cups and toy hamburgers,
mustards and ketchups. The college cleaning crew is learning
that being a Lion encompasses all kinds of service.

The students are volunteering at the Ronald McDon-
ald House, a home away for home for families whose seri-
ously ill children are hospitalized. Preventing illness among
families with sick kids is vitally important. The diversity of
service practiced by Lions was what drew her to join, says
Patty Costello, an 18-year-old freshman in 2015-16. No
other campus group “had the versatility to do such a broad
range of things,” she says.

Chartered last October in East Lansing, the Michigan
State University Lions Club is flourishing. It began with 30
members and now has 37. The club has hit the ground run-
ning. In less than one year, it’s launched 30 projects includ-
ing working with Brookdale Assisted Living, Habitat for
Humanity and a food bank. 

It’s no easy feat to launch a successful club of any type
at MSU, a sprawling Big Ten university whose mascot is
the helmeted Sparty. Students have classes to attend, home-
work to do and often jobs to work—not to mention social
functions, sports events and late nights of having fun in
myriad ways. And it’s not as if there aren’t other clubs on
campus to belong to. The first recruitment for a Lions club
on campus was in September at Sparticipation—400 stu-
dent groups vied for new members.

A further hurdle was a lack of awareness of Lions
Clubs among the student body. Some students believed
Lions passed out Tootsie Rolls at intersections. (The
Knights of Columbus do that.) Others assumed the club
had something to do with the Detroit Lions. Vivien Powell,

a 19-year-old sophomore, says her father was surprised
when she told him she was becoming a Lion. “Isn’t that for
older people?” he asked.

“He didn’t expect a group of college students to be in-
terested in it,” she says. Fortunately, many students, Powell
included, had no preconceived notions. She says she now
“lives and breathes” Lions.

SPARTY
HEARTY
The new Michigan State 
University Lions Club is No.1 
in the hearts of its devoted
members.
BY JULIE HALPERT 
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• College Campus Lions clubs gain in
popularity. Read the story from the June
1999 LION.

• A Campus club thrives at the University
of Georgia (September 2013 LION).

The Michigan State University Lions Club gathers at the iconic Spartan
Statue on campus. Joining members are 2015-16 District 11 C2 Governor
Russ Amidon (see if you can guess which one he is), and Sparty, the
university’s muscular mascot. 
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That kind of embrace of membership is reflected
worldwide among college students. There are now 111
Lions campus clubs in the United States among a total of
500 in 66 nations.

A Roaring Start
Courtney March, a 22-year-old senior business major in
2015-16, stands at the lectern at the front of the classroom.
“They’re for residents at Brookdale Assisted Living,” she
reminds two dozen of her fellow Lions. “Try to make two
each. Make them as cute as you can.” Sitting at desks, the
students munch on cookies, chat with one another (often
loudly or animatedly) and decorate valentines. Upbeat
songs from Justin Bieber and Katy Perry fill the room. A
golden retriever named Brandi, a Leader Dog, wanders
from row to row as students take turns petting her. Wel-
come to a biweekly meeting of the campus club.
Meetings at MSU include many traditional elements:

the hanging of the Lions banner, collection of dues, a pres-
entation of pins, election of officers to fill vacant seats and
guest speakers such as a representative of the Lions Inter-
national Youth Camp and Exchange Program. Yet the club
definitely has a more informal vibe. Members aren't decked
out in the traditional Lions vests. Women dress in typical
student attire such as leggings and long sweaters while men
come in jeans and sweatshirts. 
Regular clothes make sense for college students, not

flushed with cash.  The goal is to avoid asking students to
pay more for wardrobe items on top of dues, though they
may decide to order T-shirts at some point, explains Kaylee
Langlands, the chair of the Social Media/Public Relations
Committee Chair. “As students, we’re here to serve,” adds
Kaitlyn Kwiecinski, one of the first members. “We’re less
worried about the gear that goes along with it.”
The club is less formal in other ways. Instead of a rit-

ual prayer favored by some clubs, “we might throw in an
MSU fight song,” Langlands says. 
As the club evolves, it plans to build partnerships with

area Lions clubs. Many local Lions turned out for the MSU
clubs’ charter party. “They’ve been willing to go out of
their way to meet us and help,” says Rachel Swartz, an-
other charter member.
The seeds for the club were planted when a friend of

Courtney March tried to start a Lions club at Western
Michigan University. That club never got started. But
March, her interest piqued, emailed Ray Robins, member-
ship chairman of the nearby Holt Lions Club and secretary
of District 11 C2. Robins was elated. Starting a club at
MSU had been a longtime goal of Lions in the district.

“Getting a Campus Lions club means you get a
younger generation exposed to Lions,” says Robins, 68.
When they leave here, they will go on and join another club
and infuse younger blood into those organizations.”
Robins took on the equivalent of a part-time job over

the next year acting as a Guiding Lion to get the club off
the ground. That job was made easier with March as a
partner. She’s a “natural born leader,” he says.

March became president. “Service has been my calling,
and that’s what the Lions are about,” March says, her

singsong voice conveying the passion she feels for Lions.
She saw the club as filling a void on campus for an inter-
national group focused on community service. She enlisted
three of her friends: Kwiecinski, Swartz and Sarah Mim-
naugh, all 21-year-old seniors during the 2015-16 school
year, to help form the club. Robins quickly dubbed them
“the gang of four.”
March took on the leadership role despite a heavy

schedule: a 15-credit class load, four hours of daily home-
work and two jobs that took 15 hours weekly. She was able
to maintain her 3.9 GPA in the midst of it all, fueled by
three to four cups of coffee a day and a Type A personality.
“I go crazy when I'm not busy,” she concedes.
Much of the recruiting took place through social

media. The club has its own website and Facebook page
and is active on Instagram and Twitter. Four of the club’s
38 members are from outside the United States. Twenty
eight are women. Going forward, the club plans to recruit
more men.
Members are studying a range of disciplines—every-

thing from business to pre-med, psychology, public policy
and advertising. What they all have in common, March
says, is a passion for service. They need to be committed
to the club because the $51 annual dues can be a challenge
for students on tight budgets. 
The club fulfills a need for its members. For Nick

Miller, a 19-year-old public policy major and the group’s
fundraising committee chair, it was the chance to quickly
assume a leadership position. “It's a good opportunity to
start something new,” he says. Volunteering and philan-
thropy provide a solid base for a political career, he adds.     
Kwiecinski, an economics major with plans to attend

law school and eventually work for a nonprofit, has par-
ticipated in 15 service projects already. “The Lions fell into
my lap,” she says. “I wanted to do something to impact the
community and leave a significant impact on campus.” She
says her experience with the Lions has provided her with
valuable leadership and networking skills. 
A 20-year-old from Rwanda, Joyce Goodluck chairs

the Service Committee. The Lions’ international presence
was a big attraction for her. “If I go back home, I can still
be a part of it,” says Goodluck, whose laptop has a Lions
decal. Since there are few opportunities to help the dis-
advantaged in her home town, she may start a Lions 
club there.  
Mimnaugh, one of the “gang of four,” has volunteered

at Ronald McDonald House three times. She manages to
juggle her Lions activities, including her role as treasurer,
with a full academic schedule and working 17 hours in the
ad department of an insurance company. The Lions club,
unlike other college clubs, offers the chance to be more in-
teractive with the community that surrounds East Lansing,
she says. Another Lions’ volunteer at the Ronald McDon-
ald House, Melissa Snyder, a 19-year-old sophomore, says
that allowed her to see how “a simple thing like volunteer-
ing can make such an impact on another person's life. It
makes you see the world through a different perspective.”
Robins, a Lion for 20 years, listens to the students dis-

cuss their zeal for the club like a proud father. He’s gratified
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that so many plan to join other Lions clubs when they grad-
uate. March, who will stay another year at MSU to get her
masters in accounting, has already accepted a full-time job
in Chicago in June 2017 at Deloitte Tax LLP. She plans to
incorporate the Lions into her company. 

Powell is pleased that she can remain a member wher-
ever she lives. “I can move to Japan and will find a Lions
club there," she says. Adds Langlands, “Once a Lion, 
always a Lion. We all feel that way.” 

And the way young Lions feel about their membership
is fresh and genuine. After the freshman Costello expresses
interest in running for the board but hesitates because she’s
new, Mimnaugh and Snyder encourage her. “I'd go for it,”
Snyder says. “What's open?”  Costello asks. “Everything!”
Mimnaugh and Snyder respond in unison.

Julie Halpert is a freelance writer based in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, and a self-described foodie who relished her stint
as a local restaurant critic.

The “gang of four,” all 21-year-old seniors who helped form the club, are (from left) Kaitlyn Kwiecinski, Sarah Mimnaugh, Rachel Swartz and Courtney March.

There are now 111 Lions Campus clubs in the United States
among a total of 500 in 66 nations.



Here’s the career of bomb-squad officer Mike Peck, by the
numbers: 

Years served: 25. 
Potentially explosive devices dismantled or disarmed:

About 300.
Words of public recognition: Essentially zero.
“Occasionally, we’d get a little pat on the back—an

award here, an award there. But you don’t expect one; you
don’t require one,” says Peck, who recently retired from
the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office Bomb Squad in Red-
wood City, California. 

As for emotional support for these hardworking first
responders? Those were mostly limited to jokes among the
bomb squad itself (such as “If a bomb goes off, it’s going
to hurt a whole heck of a lot. The good news is, it won’t
hurt for very long”).

“There really wasn’t anybody who said much to you
to alleviate any stress,” Peck recalls. “You had to do it
yourself.”

Now, police officers, firefighters, paramedics, nurses,
emergency medical technicians, and yes, bomb squad mem-
bers on the San Francisco Peninsula have a new source of
support and recognition: the San Mateo County First Re-
sponders Lions Club, which will serve the area between San
Francisco and Palo Alto. 

A number of Lions clubs are formed around a com-
mon interest or background. These include the Fairbanks
Snowmobile Fun Lions Club in Alaska, the New York City
SUNY Optometry Lions Club, the El Paso Executive
Women Lions Club in Texas, the Honolulu Kapiolani Ball-
room Dancers Lions Club in Hawaii and the Toronto Doc-
tors Lions Club in Canada. Chartered last November, the
San Mateo County First Responders Lions Club is for first
responders and the family members, friends and commu-
nity members who support them. 

Jack van Etten is a past 4-C4 district governor, a re-
tired chief of the Burlingame Police Department and a long-
time member of the Burlingame Lions Club. During his
nearly four decades in law enforcement, he engaged in
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A FIRST FOR 
FIRST RESPONDERS
A San Francisco-area club for public servants charters 
with 30 members. 
BY ANNE FORD



plenty of good-natured workplace hijinks such as putting
pinholes in his coworkers’ paper coffee cups, or leaving a
rubber snake in his boss’s desk drawer.

Van Etten came up with the idea for the First Respon-
ders Club because “law enforcement really took a hit” in
public perception in the wake of widely publicized incidents
such as the 2014 unrest that followed the fatal shooting of
Michael Brown by a police officer in Ferguson, Missouri.

“I wanted to do something to elevate the status of first
responders, so communities can understand that these peo-
ple are good people, and the [negative] things you hear

about law enforcement don’t necessarily represent everyone
in the field,” says van Etten, who is serving as one of the
club’s Guiding Lions. “Plus, people in first-responder posi-
tions are kind of taken for granted.”

Van Etten had a Rolodex overflowing with contacts in
the first responders field, and so he began recruiting poten-
tial members for the new club. “Everybody knows Jack,”
says Sandee Schlickman, charter president and a retired ER
nurse. “He just started sending out emails to his friends.”

The club’s 30 members include retired and current law
enforcement officers, two emergency room nurses, a fire-

Members of the San Mateo County First Responders Lions Club serve the region between San Francisco and Palo Alto. 
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fighter, an investigative consultant, and several Community
Emergency Response Team participants (members of the
public who have received training in disaster response skills). 

The club kicks off each meeting at the Burlingame Lions
Club Hall with the Pledge of Allegiance. “My heart just
blooms every time I say it with these people,” Schlickman
says. “Justice for all—boy, that means a lot these days.” 

Members with law enforcement backgrounds say
they’re used to working solo. Those who’ve worked in the
fire department or as medics have a more team-based ori-
entation. Yet the members mix well together. “I don’t think

we have had a tense moment since we started,” says
Schlickman. “Everyone is very respectful of each other’s
voices.” Members understand one another and what they
hold dear: each meeting ends with a moment to remember
a local first responder who has recently passed away.

Some of the members such as Schlickman and Peck
knew very little about Lions before joining the club. 

“I didn’t have any idea about what the Lions were. I
just wanted to make some friends,” says Schlickman, who
had just moved to the area and became involved with the
club after being invited by a neighbor. “But it sounded like
a good group of people to be with. Their whole philosophy
is ‘We serve,’ and I’ve always been that way.”

How so? Well, after Hurricane Katrina, Schlickman
and her sister “loaded up four big Rubbermaid containers
and filled every one of them up with 50 pounds of medical
supplies and treats for kids,” she says. “We took them to

Gulfport, Mississippi, and I worked in a medical clinic
there, too.” Then, five years later, a few weeks after the
devastating Haiti earthquake of 2010, she and two com-
bat-medic friends took rope, tents, tarps, and medical sup-
plies to the city of Port-au-Prince. 

“My dad was a volunteer fireman and a volunteer po-
liceman, and I think I just take after him,” she shrugs.

Because the club’s service area encompasses several
dozen towns and first-response agencies, its formation has
given first responders from all over the county an opportu-
nity to get to know one another for the first time.

“I only knew three people in the entire club when I
joined,” says Todd Mefford, a lieutenant in the San Mateo
Police Department and 2016-17 club president. “It has
brought together first responders from different areas of
the San Francisco Peninsula. We’re getting to know each
other, and that’s one of the beautiful things about this club.
That’s one of the things we do as first responders—work
well in teams.”

Not only that, but the new club gives first responders a
way to be Lions without having to join a community-based
Lions club. “There may be some people who would not
want to be in a community-based club because they may
work in Burlingame but live 50 miles away in another city.
So they can’t really be in a community-based club because
they’re not in that community very much,” van Etten says.
“This club involves the entire county, not just one city.”

So far, the young club has supported events such as a

‘I didn’t have any idea about what the Lions were. 
I just wanted to make some friends.’ 

Members include (from left) Sandee Schlickman, charter president and a retired ER nurse, and Todd Medford, a lieutenant in the San Mateo Police Department
and 2016-17 club president. Jack van Etten, a retired police chief, is the club’s Guiding Lion.
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holiday brunch for needy children and an awards ban-
quet for police officers and firefighters. Members have
many ideas about exactly how they’d like to help meet
the needs of first responders, their families, and those
who support them, as well as how they’d like to help the
community at large.

“Let’s say a police officer dies in the line of duty,”
says Milan Radojevich, a board member of the new club
and a retired law enforcement official. “There are a lot
of organizations that come in immediately and help the
family out. What happens after they all go away? After
the funeral, then what? If you’ve ever lost a loved one,
you know what it’s like. You’re sitting there going, ‘Now
what do we do?’ Our club is thinking of doing something
along the lines of afterward, after everybody leaves, com-
ing back to the family and saying, ‘Okay, what do you
need now?’”

“There are organizations out there that jump to the
family within the first 24 hours of a tragedy, but it pretty
much dwindles after that,” agrees club treasurer Ross
Hite, a private investigator and fraud specialist who
owns the Burlingame-based Investigative Analysis con-
sulting agency. “We think we’ve found a niche that we’re
going to try to address.”

Hite points to a case involving a detective with the
city of San Mateo’s police department who was killed in
the line of duty back in 1968. “His widow is in her early
90s, and she’s still alive,” he says. “This particular
tragedy occurred before anything like a benevolent asso-
ciation for officers existed, and we believe she’s fallen
through the cracks. We’d like to investigate the possibil-
ity of providing some assistance to her, such as transport-
ing her to the grocery store. That’s just one example.”

For her part, Schlickman would like to see the club
provide community education on disaster prepared-
ness—something with which she gained much firsthand
experience during four post-Hurricane Katrina visits to
New Orleans and one visit to Haiti after the 2010 earth-
quake there. 

“Disaster runs in my blood,” she jokes. “I’d also like
the club to provide some help with 911 dispatching ed-
ucation, so that community members know what to say
when dialing emergency services. The dispatchers don’t
want screaming; they want you to stay calm.”

Its members think that the new club may be the only
special-interest Lions club to focus on first responders.
In that sense, “we’re kind of a pilot program,” says Peck,
a member of the club’s board. “Our success will possibly
stimulate successes in other geographic areas.”

“As first responders, we need to support each other
more than ever right now,” Mefford adds. “But it’s really
what we do in the community that makes us effective.
Having first-responder Lions in the community will
allow us to work more closely with that community—
and build trust in law enforcement.”

Stitching Together—As Lions

Painstakingly, tenaciously stitching small
pieces into a beautiful whole—that’s what
quilters do best.

So perhaps it’s no surprise that the
Victoria Quilters Lions Club, Australia, has
brought together 24 quilters, all of whom
are working toward a larger goal:
establishing the country’s first museum
devoted to quilts and textiles.

“Unlike the USA and other countries,
Australia hasn’t previously taken the step
to establish a
significant quilt
museum in our
country,” says
Robyn Falloon, club
president-elect.
“Whilst every
quilter here would
love to see that
happen, no one
person or group has
moved it forward
until now.”

Chartered 
in 2014, the club
envisions the
museum as a place
not only 
for the display 
of quilts and other
textiles, but also as
an educational
center where local
artisans will teach
their techniques.

To raise funds for the project, the club
has created a commemorative quilt to
celebrate Lions Clubs International’s
centennial next year. The quilt, which
features a “tree of life” design, will tour
Australia until July 2017, when it will be
displayed at the centennial convention in
Chicago.

But that’s not all the club has done.
“We’ve also raised funds for an
organization called Streets of Freedom,
which gives support to people who are
trapped in modern-day slavery situations,”
Falloon says.

The club also provided care to local
families who lost their homes last summer
to severe bushfires. What care did that
form take? The distribution of quilts, of
course.

Whether it’s ballroom dancing, snowmobiles or
UFOs, Lions unite around a common interest.
Read the story from the January 2009 LION.

The commemorative quilt of the
Victoria Quilters Club celebrates
Lions Clubs’ centennial.



Smooth Sledding
Campers in Norway Shed Worries, Grow in Self-Acceptance

PHOTOS CECILIE DANILOFF

In a country renowned for its rugged beauty, the small town
of Tana in eastern Norway stands out like a prom queen.
Reindeer herds dash through mountain plains and fjords.

Salmon dart in the Tana River. The majestic Rastegaissa
mountain looms like a swarthy prince under the soft glaze
of the midnight sun in the summer. All that beauty 
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Dog mushing with its speed and animal fury is a popular pastime at the camp.
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resonates with the three dozen or so teenagers and adults
with intellectual disabilities who stay here for a week of
outdoor fun, camaraderie and just plain chillin’.

Beauty is not something the campers always get. Gun-
ner Stangeland, 23, knows that. Playground bullies at
school threw stones at him during recess. Then he was cru-
elly mocked in a video posted on YouTube. Work col-
leagues taunted him, too, and he had to quit his job. The
helsesportsuka camp was another story. He delighted in the
dog mushing, relaxed in the outdoor hot tub and pleasantly
befriended so many campers that it was hard to remember
everyone’s name. But they knew him. “I was a king,” he
says of his stay.

The Lions of Norway have held helsesportsuka for 34
years. Lions clubs from throughout Norway pay for the
camp and transportation expenses, and Tana Lions and
other volunteers supervise the canoeing, kayaking, bicy-
cling, air rifle shooting, archery, hiking, fishing, campfires
and the random, unpredictable tomfoolery, hijinks and rev-
elry that erupt among campers. An overnight hike through
the mountains includes berry picking and salmon fishing,
followed by zesty salmon soup and fresh smoked salmon
fit for a royal’s plate. If the hikers are lucky, in the morning
one of them may grab a tree branch to gently poke and
rouse the late dozers, as happened last summer, causing
good-natured bedlam.
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Fishing gives campers a chance to untangle themselves from their worries and fears.

Games at the camp summon fierce
concentration and produce elation.
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Music in the evening is soothing.
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Leisurely bike rides provide a sense of freedom.
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Horseback riding never gets old.
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Children of Lions participate in the camp as helpers.
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The camp’s greatest gift is the memories it fosters.



Bill Hildenbrand, a member of the Denver Lions Club, had
no idea that his kitchen remodel would bring with it an af-
firmation of his life’s work. 

Hildenbrand showed the men installing his new refrig-
erator into his kitchen. One of them kept looking at him.
Finally the man spoke up. He had lived for a year in the
mid-1980s at Savio House. Hildenbrand is the longtime ex-
ecutive director of the Denver nonprofit that works with
troubled teens and families hurting because of neglect and
abuse.

“I’m doing good,” he told Hildenbrand. He had a
steady job, and his family was happy. Savio had helped him
get on the right track, he proudly told Hildenbrand.

Savio House, recognized once by Lions Club Interna-
tional as one of the 10 outstanding service initiatives, is a
signature project of the Denver Lions Club. It has not only
turned multitudes of lives around for 40 years but also
helped attract new members, impressed that a club can
make such a huge impact on so many people. “I joined the
Lions because of Savio,” says Ron Abo, a successful Den-
ver architect and chair of the board of trustees for Savio. 

Abo has been on other boards of organizations that
deal with youth; one used federal dollars to train teenagers
for jobs. “It was very specific,” he says. “But the youth had
many other problems besides not having jobs. A lot of them
came from situations of abuse and neglect; some of them
were running with gangs. Those federal dollars never ad-
dressed the basic problem. Savio House does. It treats not
only the child but the family.”

Treating the family can begin early. Consider Sienna
(a pseudonym). Just 21 years old, she had a 3-year-old, a

2-year-old and a 6-month-old. She stayed with them in a
noisy motel on Colfax Avenue, a tawdry downtown Denver
street infamous for drugs, prostitution and crime. After so-
cial services discovered the children, alone and without su-
pervision, Sienna tearfully explained she’d been looking for
work. The social worker thought at first foster care might
be the only way to keep them safe. In the end, however, he
decided to refer Sienna to Savio. 

Her Savio counselor helped her find a job and a home.
That counselor also taught her how to properly discipline
her children and how to ask for help.

In 2014 (the most recent year for which there are fig-
ures) Savio House’s 170 counselors served 2,368 families,
helping a total of 7,517 people. Its 2015 budget was $12.8
million, many times that of peer organizations which aver-
age less than $1 million annually, according to FindThe-
Company.com. Savio House’s administration and fund
raising costs, as part of the total revenue, were just 7.2 per-
cent in 2014. Its revenue comes from about 30 contracts
with city, county and state organizations. Donations, while
crucial for its physical plant, make up only about 2 percent
of its total budget.

“Savio is run like a business,” says Abo. “So it’s very
well-funded and well run.”

The organization has come a long way since it began
in 1966 as an orphanage for wayward boys, housed in a
Catholic tuberculosis sanitarium in which dormitory beds
were still dressed with clean, neatly pressed sheets and
folded blankets. Four Catholic businessmen founded Savio
House (although it’s not a Catholic organization), and they
named it for St. Dominique Savio, who had died at age 14

A RECIPE 
FOR SUCCESS
Lions boldly take a fresh approach to helping troubled youths.
BY KRISTEN HANNUM |  PHOTOS WAYNE ARMSTRONG
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Savio House counselors believe family togetherness is key to building strong families. Trae Gomez helps out his parents, Daniel and Antoinette, in the kitchen
on a day a counselor visits.
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of tuberculosis in 1857. St. Savio, who was a model son
and student, is honored by Catholics as the patron saint of
children.

One of those founders had a friend who was a Lion,
and he promoted Savio House as a cause to other Lions in
the Denver club. In 1974, the Denver Lions Club officially
adopted Savio House. 

“That made all the difference,” says Hildenbrand,
who became a Lion in 1986. “It’s the Lions’ leadership and
direction that have allowed us to be so successful,” he says.
“I have this great, visionary pool to draw from for my
board.”

Lions make up the majority of Savio’s board of
trustees. “Each Lion on the board represents communities
of interest and can draw on their communities for help,”
says Hildenbrand.

For instance, Don Smith, an accountant, headed the
budget committee and served as board president for 15
years. He didn’t shoulder all the responsibility on his own,
and his committee kept Savio’s budget on track. It takes a
lot of Lions to keep Savio on track.

“They’re [Lions] in it for the long haul, and they bring
energy and knowledge that keep us from making mis-
takes,” says Hildenbrand. “We get so wrapped up in what
we’re doing; we need that objective view.”

The Lions also personally mentored Hildenbrand.
Now 67, he was a comparatively callow youngster himself
when he was hired in 1979. “They spent a lot of time lead-
ing me down the right road,” he says.

Now the Lions on the board are devising a transition
plan for when the long-serving Hildenbrand retires.

The Lions have also raised millions of dollars to sup-
port Savio, which now serves the entire Colorado Front
Range with facilities in Longmont, Denver, Colorado
Springs and Cañon City.

Just as Savio has evolved over the past decades, there
has been an extraordinary change of heart nationally over
how to help troubled families and teens. More is under-
stood today than ever before about addressing juvenile
delinquents, from depressed kids who are skipping school
to violent youths who are a danger to themselves and oth-
ers. The past 20 years have seen an explosion of knowl-
edge, and Savio House, working with the University of
Colorado and with the support of the Lions, has been part
of that learning curve.

Hildenbrand simplifies the story: Back in the 1980s,
Savio House’s residential programs took in troubled boys.
The boys there learned behaviors that served them better.
“They’d go home in great shape,” says Hildenbrand, “but
then bounce back within a year, in trouble again. We knew
we had to do something different.”

Savio began tracking outcomes, so that they’d have
metrics rather than anecdotes. So which worked better?
Residential care, the traditional cure for troubled youth?
Or working with the families, in often chaotic family
homes, as some researchers were advocating? Savio was on
a path to becoming leader in evidence-based practices,
keeping track of what actually works.

Diego (left) and Francisco “Cisco” Robles show their affection for their pets as their father, Francisco, watches on a day they spend time with a
Savio House counselor.
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By the 1990s, Savio House coun-
seled more adolescents who were
drinking or abusing drugs, and they
were working with families where
there was abuse or neglect on the part
of the parent. 

The Center for the Study and
Prevention of Violence at the Univer-
sity of Colorado launched the Blue-
prints for Violence Prevention
Initiative in 1996, researching hun-
dreds of well-intentioned programs
for troubled juveniles. They found
only a few that actually met their
strict scientific standards of effective-
ness. Scared Straight, for example,
which was supposed to deter youth
from crime by showing kids what life
in prison is like, was shown to actu-
ally increase a young person’s chances
of landing in prison. Only eleven pro-
grams were judged to be effective
enough to be recommended. Savio
House won its first national federal
grant in 1999 to demonstrate the use
of one of those: Multisystemic Ther-
apy, a home-based method of therapy. 

Home-based therapy is as chal-
lenging as it is blindingly obvious:
kids are part of a family. Helping a
teen means helping his family—in
their home. 

Julia Roguski, director of child
protection services at Savio House,
says the change has been enormous.
After she began going into homes, in-
stead of having families come to her,
it all came together for her. “I was
able to see that sometimes very basic
needs were not being met,” she says.
“And if families are struggling over
the basics, then the stress of parent-
ing, which everyone experiences, can
tip them over the edge.”

Roguski says that the majority of
kids treated in their own homes, with
their families also getting help, have
been able to stay in their homes, ei-
ther with their own nuclear family or
with kin. 

Savio House still has a short-
term residential facility, but a walk
down its halls reveals that it’s mostly
empty. That’s because the data show
that children who cannot stay with
their own families do better in foster
homes than even in the most support-
ive residence facility. “Foster homes
are an environment where there are
stable adults modeling correct parent-

Jenna Lander (above), a Savio House counselor, meets with the Gomez family, and counselor Danielle
Weiss (below) orchestrates positive interaction with the Robles brothers.
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ing for the kids,” says Abo. “The children see that their home situation, that
they’ve always known, isn’t the only way they can be parented.”

Savio also has a school, both for the few in the residential facility and for
students living at home who cannot attend public school because of their behav-
ior or other reasons.

Savio’s counselors are out with families most of the time. The chairs at desks
in Savio’s big open offices are typically empty, although the desks show signs of
recent activity: phones blinking, banks of files, scattered notes.

The clients’ and the counselors’ task—bringing positive outcomes out 
of anger and despair—isn’t easy. “If it were easy to follow someone’s advice,
then no one would smoke,” says Roguski. “We want to help clients in the 
moment when things are falling apart. If the families can get more help, they’re
sustainable.”

Therapy doesn’t stop at families’ front doors. If children have negative peers,
therapists try to help them develop new friends: on the basketball team or in the
choir, for instance.

The new knowledge about treating troubled children, youth and families
came about in part because of public policy reacting to a spike in crime and drug
abuse, particularly juvenile crime, in the late 1980s and early 1990s around the
world. In the United States that crime wave led to building more prisons and de-
tention centers, but also more funding for research on what worked. “While
there was a lot of misguided policies enacted, there was also a lot of research,”
says Shay Bilchik, former head of the Federal Office on Juvenile Justice.

Hundreds of millions of dollars have since been spent, mostly on schemes
that don’t work or even make crime worse such as harsh jail and prison sentences
for non-violent juveniles. But the money was also spent on evidence-based prac-
tices like those used at Savio House.

“It’s not a hit-or-miss thing,” says Abo. “They can point to real successes.
It’s not 100 percent but it’s a lot better than it was before, and it’s a lot better
than just warehousing kids.”

There’s more good news. The treatment that Savio House practices— those
house calls, mentoring, therapy, and training in better ways to communicate and
deal with life’s inevitable stresses—costs about $10,000. That’s not cheap, but
it’s a lot less expensive than the average cost of a year of juvenile incarceration:
$46,662 in Louisiana to $352,663 in New York, according to a 2014 study by
the Justice Policy Institute. Not only do evidence-based practices show better
rates of success, they also cost less.

Kids who were at Savio House sometimes come back to thank the staff. Not
long ago, a middle-aged man knocked on the door, wanting to show his son the
place where, with help, he had turned his life around. 

“From a board perspective, we see that there are successes that are happen-
ing every day and families are being reunited,” says Abo. “That’s the kind of
thing that makes Savio a special program for me.”

Same City,
Different Worlds
Both the Denver Lions Club

and Savio House, a treatment

facility for troubled youth and

families, call Denver home.

And yet Savio House’s main

offices feel a world away 

from the lives of the Lions

who have guided its fate.

Savio House, looking 

like the Catholic tuberculosis

sanitarium that it once was,

stands on a rise in the old

Barnum neighborhood, not

far from Mile High Stadium 

in northwest Denver. The

neighborhood feels tattered

around the edges, steeped 

in frontier history. 

At the opposite end of

town, the Denver Lions’

offices sit off the heavily

trafficked South Colorado

Boulevard, an urban highway

that never slows down. Here 

is the new Denver, racing

between downtown’s glass

towers and the rival Tech

Center’s rich sprawl of

businesses. 

What ties Savio House 

and the Lions together are

troubled families whose lives

are turned around with the

help of Savio’s programs and

more than 200 counselors.

Don Smith (left), a board president 
at Savio for 15 years until 2015, and
William Hildenbrand, executive
director, are key Lions with Savio.



How Are We Doing?
Let the LION know what you think by writing a review on
Facebook. Search for lcilionmagazine on Facebook and
then go to the “Reviews” page to weigh in on the
magazine. Rate the LION from one to five stars and
provide a glowing review, some constructive criticism or
both. Be sure to like us and follow the LION’s news,
announcements of upcoming issues and requests for
input from our Lion readers.  

Your New 
Digital LION 
Reading the LION is now
easier and more interactive
than ever with the new
digital LION, launched in
June. Optimized for
smartphones and tablets, the
digital LION includes bonus
stories, links and videos that
are unavailable in print. Read
your new digital LION at
lionmagazine.org today!

Social Media
Tips for Lions

Lions looking to up their
social media game can
find useful tips and tricks,
read the Lions Online
guide, find out how to get featured on the LCI 
Facebook page and more in the Member Center at 
ionsclubs.org. Search for “Lions and Social Media.” 

Google Drive Keeps Club 
Organized and Connected

With 69 members and 79 service projects
last academic year, the University of Texas
at Austin Lions need more than their en-
thusiasm and dedication to service—
they also need to be highly organized
and efficient. This high-energy, tech-savvy
club relies on Google Drive to collaborate on
tasks and streamline club operations. “Google
offers many tools that are similar to the Mi-
crosoft Office Suite such as Google Docs [Word], Google Sheets [Excel], Google
Slides [PowerPoint], and Google Forms that are our bread and butter for organiza-
tion,” says 2015-16 Club President Darren Tan.  

Google Drive offers a central location to store, update and share club files. Use
the app to upload photos and videos, collaborate on presentations, edit spread-
sheets, update forms and more. With the ability to access files from a smartphone,
tablet or computer, your files follow you to every club event or project. “We use
Google Forms for service project sign-ups so our coordinators can have all of the
participants’ information at their fingertips during the events. Meeting minutes are
streamlined with Google Docs, with multiple people able to type at the same time.
And when we do presentations using Google Slides multiple people can edit the
slides, so the information is always updated without one person having to fix every
detail,” says Tan. 

Start out with 15 GB of free storage, with the option to purchase more. Find
the app at the iTunes or Google Play stores or find out more at google.com/drive. 

On the Web[

Connect with Us Online: lionsclubs.org/web

Email us at lionmagazine@lionsclubs.org to submit a comment or make a story suggestion for our editors.
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“Our leadership
development programs,
tools, and resources have
enhanced the skills 
of thousands of Lions
around the world,
preparing them not only
to effectively address
challenges but also to
anticipate those
challenges as well.
Whether your preference
is face-to-face training 
or technology-based
learning, LCI offers
something for everyone. 
I encourage you to climb
even higher by taking
advantage of the various
training and development
opportunities offered by
LCI and the GLT.” 

–International President
Chancellor Bob Corlew

More Lions 
Leadership Resources
If you’re looking to strengthen
your Lions leadership savvy, 
LCI has got you covered. Visit 
the Leadership Resource
Center in the Member Center
at lionsclubs.org to read the
quarterly Leadership Network 
e-newsletter, share and view
leadership success stories,
download PowerPoint
presentations, apply to
participate in a leadership
institute and much more. 

Club Toolbox[

Climb the Seven Summits 
of Leadership

International President Bob Corlew’s theme, “New Mountains to Climb,” takes
inspiration from the life lessons gained from scaling mountains, both real and
metaphorical. As Lions prepare to reach new heights, strong leaders are needed to 
help clubs stay on course, weather rocky terrain and enjoy the view. “To climb to the
top of a mountain, you need the right tools. You also need the right tools to become 
an effective leader,” says Corlew. 

LCI offers an array of leadership development resources to help any Lion reach
peak performance. Get geared up at the virtual base camp, the Lions Learning Center
(LLC), where online courses help Lions climb what the Leadership Development
Division at LCI Headquarters calls the “Seven Summits of Leadership.” For each of 
the following “summits,” a corresponding LLC online course is listed. Register and
take these courses in the Member Center at lionsclubs.org. 

1. Develop a vision. Determine what being a leader means to you and what you
want to accomplish. Course: Writing Your Personal Mission Statement

2. Be prepared. Setting clear goals from the get-go enables leaders to achieve
results. Course: Goal Setting

3. Develop judgment. Gather the knowledge needed and factor in key variables 
to make informed decisions. Course: Decision Making 

4. Gain commitment. Use strategies to build on each club member’s personal
motivation and create a committed team with improved results. Course: 
Team Motivation

5. Build a team. Know what goes into energizing a great team and evaluate your
club for continuous improvements. Course: Effective Teams 

6. Encourage openness. Stimulate creativity and create a club environment that
supports new ideas. Course: Promoting Innovation

7. Demonstrate “We Serve.” Look to the needs of club members and find ways 
to help them achieve their service goals and develop as Lions. Course: Servant
Leadership 

Read President Corlew's “New Mountains to Climb” theme.
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Foundation Impact[
People with Disabilities Empowered in India

BY CASSANDRA ROTOLO
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The child of a farming family in Gujarat, India, Jyotsana
Nisarta was only 2 years old when she contracted polio.
Jyotsana’s mother, already living with her own disabilities,
was determined to minimize the effects of the disease on
her daughter. Yet even with medical intervention, Jyotsana
was left with considerable visual impairment.   

Throughout her childhood, Jyotsana ex-
celled in school. Opportunities are often limited
for people with disabilities in India, so Jyotsana
remained dependent on her family. Determined
to work, she enrolled in a primary teachers
training course. Jyotsana was disappointed
when she was not selected to become a teacher
because her test score had fallen just one point
short, but she remained positive. That’s when
the Blind Welfare Council in Dahod changed
her life.

The council provides advocacy and primary education
for children with special needs as well as vocational train-
ing for children and adults so they can live independently.
The vocational training includes both computer use and
various skilled handcrafts. 

The Lions of District 323-F1 have supported the Blind
Welfare Council for more than 10 years. With support

from a US$63,000 grant from Lions Clubs International
Foundation (LCIF), Lions helped to expand the council’s
vocational training center. The council was able to take on
more computer trainees and introduced tailoring, carpen-
try, Braille printing and offset printing programs. About

100 people each year will be trained for 
respected and well-paying jobs. 

Jyotsana enrolled in the council’s computer
training course. In only a matter of months, she
completed the course and immediately was
hired as a computer operator. Happy with her
job, she made Rs 2,500 each month (US$36).
The skills she learned in her classes at the Coun-
cil enabled her to further her career, and Jyot-
sana soon was hired for a government job. She
takes photos and thumbprints and issue identi-
fication cards to members of her community.

Her monthly income has nearly doubled, which enables her
to help her family as well as pay her own living expenses.

Together with Lions and LCIF, the Blind Welfare
Council is empowering people with mental and physical
disabilities throughout Dahod. For information on how
your district can make difference in your community, visit
lcif.org.   

The Blind Welfare Council provides educational opportunities to children and adults with mental and physical disabilities throughout Dahod. 

The Blind
Welfare
Council
changed 
her life.
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Leaser Lake in eastern Pennsylvania, 45-feet deep before
unrelenting seepage, eventually became a kind of ghost
lake. By 2001, the 120-acre, man-made lake was an eerie
landscape of weeds, small trees and even pieces of an old
farm that was swallowed when the lake was filled in the
1960s. Attempts to fix the seepage failed, and the sur-
rounding park was mothballed. 

The Leaser Lake Heritage Foundation (LLHF) labored
for years to get several government entities to supply nearly
$5 million—enough to repair the dam and refill the lake.
The repairs were completed in 2015.

Bringing life back to the park became much more than
just filling the lake with water. LLHF had big dreams for
Leaser Lake: it hoped to provide recreation opportunities
to those who otherwise found them just out of reach. It
wanted individuals with limited mobility to be able to ex-
plore lakeside paths, fish from a floating dock or even slip
into a kayak for a paddle on the water. But those were ex-
pensive dreams.

Lion Tom Kerr, a foundation board member, presented
a plan to raise the money to fellow Lions who shared his
affinity for Leaser Lake. The lake is a source of pride for
locals in the sleepy but picturesque farmland. 

The plan called for a park fully compliant with the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Its trails, picnic tables, toi-
lets and parking would be accessible to those with disabil-
ities. The Kempton Lions Club committed to raising money
to fund a fishing pier and a kayak launcher. The LLHF
committed to several other pieces of the puzzle. 

The idea of facilitating positive, unique outdoor expe-
riences for people with limited mobility energized the
Lions. There was nothing like this within 100 miles of
Kempton.

Over two years, the Kempton Lions, aided by the neigh-
boring Ontelaunee Lions Club, generated more than $7,000
through fundraising. Meanwhile, Kerr applied for grants
from the Lions of Pennsylvania Foundation and Lions Clubs
International Foundation, garnering US$49,500—enough to
pay for the fishing pier and launcher.  

The Lions and LLHF worked with a local manufac-
turer and an engaged group of local adaptive kayakers. The
athletes tested prototypes at the manufacturer’s facility and
at the lake. 

“In the process of developing the boat launcher, I had
a greater understanding of the limitations of a wheelchair-
bound person, as well as many things an able-bodied per-
son takes for granted,” admits Kerr. “Understanding the
impact this project has on the lives of those with mobility
issues makes this project very gratifying.”

The project was dedicated in October 2015. During
the inauguration ceremony, Mike White, who has spina bi-
fida, rolled his wheelchair down the gangway with ease and
paddled off into the open water. “It is liberating. One of
the nicest feelings is to look and feel like everybody else,”
White says. 

Sporting his yellow vest, Kerr beamed with pride at
what Lions achieved. “I hope this project, done by a small
group of people, can serve as a testament to other small
clubs that they, too, can do big projects.” 

LCIF

Foundation Impact[

A Rising Tide Lifts All Kayaks

BY TOM KERR AND CASSANDRA ROTOLO

Mike White uses the adaptive kayak launcher at Leaser Lake as Lion Tom Kerr
looks on. Watch a video about the Leaser Lake project.

There was nothing like this
within 100 miles.
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The protection of your payment data is important to us. Your credit 
card* purchases of Lions merchandise must be made directly online at
www.lcistore.org. Please do not include your credit card number in any
written communication or correspondence. *Visa, MasterCard, Discover.

PR 785 10/15

Ship order to:

Name______________________________________________________

Address (No P.O. Boxes) __________________________________________

City________________________State/Province __________________

Zip Code ____________________ Country ______________________

Daytime Phone # (Required) ____________________________________

E-mail Address______________________________________________

How the Contest Works
Only a Lions club can sponsor the contest in a local school or organized
youth group. The contest is open to students 11-13 on November 15,
2016. Participating students are asked to create posters visually depicting
the contest theme, “A Celebration of Peace.” 

One winner for each contest sponsored by a club is chosen to advance to
the district governor for judging. On the district level, one winner is
selected to go on to the multiple district competition and from there one
winner is forwarded to International Headquarters for the final judging.
Entries are judged at all levels on originality, artistic merit and portrayal of
theme.

During the final judging, 23 merit award winners and one grand prize
winner are chosen to represent the many entries submitted from around
the world.

Awards
Artists of posters advancing to the final international judging are
recognized as follows:
• International Grand Prize Winner receives a trip to an award
ceremony where he/she will receive a cash award of US$5,000 (or local
equivalent) and an engraved plaque. Two family members (one being
the winner's parent or legal guardian) and the sponsoring Lions club
president or a club member (as designated by the club president) will
accompany the winner to the award ceremony. 

• 23 Merit Award Winners each receive a cash award of US$500 (or
local equivalent) and a certificate of achievement.

How to Enter
Lions clubs must order a Peace Poster Contest kit from the Club Supplies
Sales Department at International Headquarters. Available in all 11 official
languages, it costs US$11.95, plus shipping, handling and applicable
taxes. Each kit contains everything your club needs to sponsor one*
school or organized, sponsored youth group:

• Official Club Contest Guide & Rules
• Official School or Youth Group Contest Guide & Rules
• Participant Flyer may be duplicated and given to each participating
student to take home

• Sticker to place on back of winning poster
• Certificates for contest winner and school or youth group

*Clubs can sponsor more than one contest in either the same or multiple
school(s) and/or youth group(s) by purchasing more than one kit. Clubs will
send one poster per each contest sponsored to the next level of judging.

The Lions International Essay Contest entry form is also included in this
kit and on the LCI website.

Kits are available January 15 – October 1, 2016.
Purchase your kit early to allow adequate time for 
shipment and contest planning.

To order Peace Poster Contest kits (PPK 1), submit this form to the Club
Supplies Sales Department at Lions Clubs International at
clubsupplies@lionsclubs.org; call (630) 571-5466 or 1-800-710-7822
(U.S., Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands and Canada only) or fax this form
to (630) 571-0964. Note: All credit card orders must be placed online.

Visit www.lionsclubs.org [search: Peace Poster]. For more contest
information, deadlines, to download a video and view past finalists’
posters.

Sales Tax:

We are obligated to
charge sales tax in
Illinois and Canada.

Postage/handling Charges:

United States/Canada - Postage/handling charges will
be added at the time of processing your order.  An
additional charge will be added if second day service 
is required.

Overseas - Postage/handling charges will be added at
the time of processing your order.
Duty/taxes may be required upon receipt of your
order. Lions Clubs International is not responsible for
payment of these duties or taxes.

Sponsor a Lions International Peace Poster Contest and join clubs worldwide in sharing children’s visions of peace with your community.

ORDER
NOW!

A Celebration of Peace
29th Annual Lions International Peace Poster Contest 



When members of the Ugandan Kids
Choir performed at churches in Catlin
and Danville, Illinois, the Catlin
Lions Club arranged a vision
screening for the 12 children. Two of
the 10-year-olds from Uganda
received glasses from Lions as a result.
The club spent $760 on this effort.

Rockaway Township Lions in New
Jersey raised $2,000 in a raffle of
New Jersey Devils tickets, collect
about 200 eyeglasses monthly for
New Eyes for the Needy and hold a
Christmas in July or August for
children with disabilities and visual
impairments at Camp Marcella.

A sight-impaired child closes in on a
beeping Easter egg during a hunt
sponsored by Rouzerville Lions in
Pennsylvania. Lions added the
beeping egg hunt after a suggestion
from new members Melissa and
Glenn Russ, who arranged for the
beeping eggs and helped organize
the event. Eighteen blind and sight-
impaired children participated after
the club’s annual traditional event.
Both events were held at the same
park but in different locations 30
minutes apart to avoid confusion.
Eggs discovered by all children were
exchanged by Lions for candy and
stuffed animals. 

The Portland Lloyd Lions Club in
Oregon donated a flagpole and flag
to a school for the hearing impaired.
Open for 68 years, the school had
never had a flagpole. Lions then held
a “raising the colors” ceremony for
students.

A child happily reaches for a toy
given to him by a member of the
Moore Haven Lions Club in
Florida. The club gave away 100
wooden toys made by inmates at the
Moore Haven Correctional Facility as
holiday gifts for children.

The Amherst Lions Club in New
York gave five graduating high
school students $500 scholarships.

Concordia Lions in Missouri
poured a new concrete pad for a
park shelter, which had to be moved
to a new location and needed
flooring.

Moca Leos in Puerto Rico sent 181
pairs of eyeglasses they collected to
the Northwest Lions Eyeglass
Recycling Center in Washington.
Lacey Sunrise Lion Don Schmidt,
who’s also president of the center,
says, “I feel good knowing these
young people are aware of the needs
of people around the world and are
stepping up to help them. I think this
demonstrates the value of the Leo
clubs program.”

Using funds raised from their Tenth
Motorcycle Poker Run, the Grass
Valley Gold Country Lions in
California contributed $3,500 as its
annual donation to Sierra Services for
the Blind and gave another $3,500
to New Events & Opportunities, a
youth group.

The Murrysville Lions Club in
Pennsylvania received a certificate
from the mayor in appreciation 
of the club’s community service.
Additionally, Lion John Jacoby was
named Volunteer of the Year by the
town council and the club was also
named Volunteer Group of the Year
by the Westmoreland County Food
Bank.

St. Davids & District Lions in
Ontario, Canada, sponsored their
annual carnival, complete with a
dunk tank run by Leos. The largest
fundraiser the club sponsors, the
event has been drawing customers in
the region for 52 years.

For the past 15 years, East Cobb and
Marietta Lions in Georgia have
distributed small flags to residents to
wave during the annual Fourth of
July parade in Marietta.

Mehlville Lions in Missouri
purchased and smoked 48 turkeys 
to include in Thanksgiving food
baskets for families in need. Lion
Geoff Mees, volunteer Curtis McCall
and Lion Kathy Lee Williams (above)
keep turkeys moving in and out of a
smoker built into a fire truck during
the four days of preparation to
assemble and deliver the meals. 
“The truck used to be my grand-
father’s fire truck,” says Lion Rebecca
Shockley. “He was a Lion and a
firefighter.” He passed away in 2008,
and her grandmother donated the
truck to the club which now uses it
at barbecues, parades and for rental
income to other organizations.

The Baraboo Lions Club in
Wisconsin sponsored its annual
Strides against Diabetes Fun Walk
and Run. More than 100 people
participated. More than $2,100 was
raised to fund community diabetes
awareness and screening programs. 

The Alpena Lions Club sponsored
its first blood drive in its Michigan
community.

Club News[
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Lion Richard Reiley of the
Bozeman Lions Club inMontana
shows off just one month’s collection
of eyeglasses, hearing aids and cell
phones collected by his club. Lions
have distributed collection boxes at
senior centers, thrift stores and
churches throughout the Gallatin
Valley to increase donations and
awareness of Lions. Approximately
400 glasses are collected each month
by Reiley, club recycling chairman,
who adds that about 40 hearing aids
a year are also donated.
Approximately 20 cell phones are
donated to the club, which sells
them to a recycling business to fund
community service activities.

The Chambersburg Noontime
Lions Club in Pennsylvania filled
221 boxes with gifts and necessities
for children living in extreme poverty
overseas. The boxes are filled with
different items including toiletries,
toys, activity books and art supplies
and delivered by Samaritan’s Purse. 

The Long Lake Lions Club in New
York sponsored its annual calendar
sale with a new twist. For the first
time, Lions featured the photos by
students in a digital photography
class. The 2015 calendar raised
$1,300. Among its many projects,
the 18-member club buys seeds for a
community garden, donates to the
Long Lake Rescue Squad and
provides eyeglasses and exams to
community members. 

Salem Lions in Illinois gave $500 to
the Salem Township Hospital
Foundation for its building fund.

The Windom Lions Club in
Minnesota raised $2,500 by
sponsoring a “Cow Pie Bingo” event
during the community’s Riverfest
celebration. 

The Cold Spring Lions Club in
Minnesota donated a bicycle to the
Cold Spring-Richmond police
department. The special bike
emblazoned with “Police” on it will
be used by officers to patrol the
numerous bike trails that run
through the community as well as
the streets.

Golden Lions in Colorado gave
three $1,500 scholarships to
graduating seniors.

Olivet Lions in Michigan sponsored
their 16th annual car and truck
show, drawing hundreds of
participants. They awarded trophies
in multiple classes to vehicle owners
and distributed more than $3,000 in
prizes.

Rome Lions in New York gave a
total of $11,500 to three area
organizations that help people in
need and the environment.

Cabot Lions in Arkansas sponsored
a clothing, backpack and suitcase
drive to collect items for children in
the foster care system. 

Liberty Lions in North Carolina,
who’d hoped to raise $2,600 with
their first walk to raise funds for
diabetes awareness and research,
doubled their efforts by raising
$5,000. Hundreds of people
participated in the walk, after which
many were able to receive free
screenings provided by Cannon
Hospital, whose CEO also walked in

the event. “Our whole community
came together,” says Lion Lisa
Carpenter.  Marching were Lions,
police, Cub Scouts, members of the
Liberty High School ROTC and church
and school groups. In addition to
supporting diabetes awareness,
Liberty Lions provide SPOT screening
for children, donate funds to the
Storm Eye Institute pediatric waiting
room and give citizenship awards to
high school students among their
service activities.

The Meadville Lions Club in
Pennsylvania donated a “myGaze”
device to a school district’s teachers
of visually impaired students. Teacher
Amy Lippert uses the state-of-the-art
device to track a student’s gaze. It
then plays back live video of eye
gaze behavior to help determine
what is actually being seen and
processed. “This device is a game-
changer,” says Lion Judy Shumaker.
Lions have donated several gifts to
help the district’s disabled students
who attend special classes. Among
items donated by the 92-year-old
club are three iPads, an adaptable
tricycle, a portable light box,
illuminated toys and an Amish-made
rope for visually impaired students to
use as a guiding device during gym
activities.
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DID YOU KNOW your club can earn Centennial recognition for
making a lasting gift to your community? Learn more about
Centennial Community Legacy Projects at lions100.org.  ? |
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
FUKUOKA, JAPAN
JUNE 19-23, 2016

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS COMMITTEE

1. Denied a second vice district governor election complaint filed in
District 108-TB (Italy) and declared Lion Bernardino Salvati as
second vice district governor in District 108-TB for the 2016-2017
fiscal year.

2. Denied a first vice district governor election complaint filed in
District 300-C1 (MD 300 Taiwan), declared a vacancy in the office
of first vice district governor for the 2016-2017 fiscal year and that
the first vice district governor vacancy shall be filled in accordance
with the International and District Constitutions and 
By-Laws.

3. Upheld a first vice district governor election complaint filed in
District 300-D2 (MD 300 Taiwan), declared the first vice district
governor election in District 300-D2 for the 2016-2017 fiscal year
null and void and of no force and effect, declared a vacancy in the
office of first vice district governor for the 2016-2017 fiscal year
and that the first vice district governor vacancy shall be filled in
accordance with the International and District Constitutions and 
By-Laws, and declared that the filing fee less US$350 shall be
refunded to each of the Complainant.

4. Removed District Governor A. Sadiq Basha from the office of
district governor in District 324-B2 (India) for failure to comply
with the International Constitution and By-Laws and policies of the
International Board of Directors.  Declared that A. Sadiq Basha
shall not be recognized in the future as a past district governor by
Lions Clubs International or any club or district, and that he shall
not be entitled to any privileges of such title.

5. Approved the objectives, duties, meeting schedule and budget of the
International Officer Qualifications Ad Hoc Committee.

6. Revised the Trademark Policies in Chapter XV of the Board Policy
Manual related to the general standards of quality and content in
the use of the association’s trademarks. 

7. Revised the Standard Form District Constitution in Chapter VII of
the Board Policy Manual to clarify the provision related to the
district cabinet and its members being from a Lions club in good
standing in the district.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE

1. Revised the section pertaining to the Past International Officers
Seminar to delete the phrase “immediate past.”

2. Removed the bid requirement specifying that the location of the
International Convention be held outside the USA once every five
(5) years. 

DISTRICT AND CLUB SERVICE COMMITTEE

1. Twenty-two clubs from District 322 C4 were cancelled and recorded
as fictitious and are not eligible for reactivation or a dues refund.

2. Past International Director K. M. Goyal was appointed to serve as
the Coordinating Lion for District 321-A3 (India) for the 2017-
2018 fiscal year.

3. The 2016-2017 Club Excellence Award requirements were amended
to allow the formation of a Leo club to complete the membership
requirement for the award.

4. The 2017-2018 District Governor Team Award was revised to no
longer specify that the award be given to specific members of the
DG Team and instead allow an award medal be given to five Lion
leaders who the district governor believes contributed the most to
the success of the district.

5. Chapter V of the Board Policy Manual was revised to clarify that
clubs may be cancelled or placed into status quo utilizing multiple
status quo categories.

FINANCE AND HEADQUARTERS OPERATION COMMITTEE

1. Approved the FY 2016 4th Quarter Forecast, reflecting a deficit.
2. Approved the FY 2017 Budget, reflecting a deficit.
3. Approved revisions to the Purchasing Policy.
4. Approved that, contingent upon the adoption of the proposed

resolution to remove the Emergency Reserve fund, the Board Policy
Manual be revised by deleting the existing General Surplus Reserve
policy in its entirety and replacing with the Operating Reserve policy.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

1. Contingent upon approval of the 2016-2017 proposed budget,
approved the design, development and implementation of a new
Certified Lions Instructor Program beginning in 2016-2017.

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE

1. Reconfirmed the goals of LCI Forward (the new strategic plan)—the
primary goal being to triple humanitarian service by 2020-202—and
added one new first year international director to the existing LCI
Forward Project Team for continuity.

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

1. Approved the New and Emerging Countries Ad Hoc Committee, 
to be implemented during the 2016-2017 fiscal year.

2. Expanded and extended the Join Together Pilot to be implemented
worldwide until June 30, 2018.

3. Extended the U.S. Involve a Veteran Pilot Program until June 30,
2018 and expanded the program to include Canada.

4. Revised board policy to add the Republic of Montenegro.
5. Revised board policy related to signatures required when 10 or

more clubs are added to a district. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

1. Discontinued outside advertising in the headquarters edition 
of LION Magazine beginning October 1, 2016.

2. Sponsorship for the 2016 Chick-Fil-A Peach Bowl Parade set 
at US$160,000.

3. Increased the International Leadership Award to 2,030 for 2015-2016.
4. Established “We Serve” as the presidential theme beginning 

with 2017-2018 and thereafter.
5. Established a digital category for the international newsletter contest.

SERVICE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

1. Adopted a new service framework consisting of five major service
platforms (diabetes, vision, environment, cancer and hunger) with
special programmatic components developed for and supported by
children and youth, and diabetes serving as the first signature cause.

2. Adopted that the signature cause will be for five to10 years, and any
extension beyond that timeframe will be reviewed by the Service
Activities Committee.

3. Established the Ad Hoc Committee to review and prioritize Youth
Engagement Strategies with approximately 10 (ten) members (Lions
and Leos) appointed by the International President and Executive
Officers and requested further review by our successor Service
Activities Committee.

4. Adopted a Leo Club Program Advisory Panel Reimbursement
Program to begin in the 2016-2017 fiscal year.

5. Awarded the 2015-2016 Leos of the Year Award.

For more information on any of the above resolutions, please refer to the LCI website at lionsclubs.org or contact the International Office at 630-571-5466.
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www.plusoptix.com
800.488.6436

We have been informed that LION 
Magazine will be an advertisement-free 
publication. Just because the ads are 
going away doesn’t mean we are.
  
We look forward to seeing you at the 
Forum in Omaha.

We’re sad we have to go, but we are not saying goodbye.

It may have started out as business
as usual for Texas Lions attending the
District 2 A2 convention in Del Rio in
April, but two Lions left the
convention as a married couple. San
Antonio Windcrest Lions Ester
Lopez and Don Doyle were married
by Judge Pat Cole, a Del Rio Host
Lion, in front of convention
attendees. Other Lions helped
celebrate the union. Stockdale Lion
Janie Garza served as maid of honor,
and Past District Governor
Christopher Lloyd of the Kerrville
Heart O’ the Hills Lions Club was
best man. The pair, who’d been
dating since 2013, celebrated their
honeymoon in June with a trip to
Florida. Doyle says he wasn’t nervous
about saying his vows in front of the
large audience, but adds, “I was
trying not to get overexcited about
marrying my beautiful and loving

Ester.” Lion Amado Castillo, one of
about 120 Lions who witnessed the
wedding, recalls, “There were a lot
of smiles that day.” 

Andrea Normand, a Brusly Lion
since 1997, has received the Louisiana
Nurses Foundation’s Nightingale
Award as nurse of the year. The
Nightingale Award for Excellence in
Nursing also provides scholarships to
local nursing students. 

Lion Cecilio Felix, the 2015-2016
president of the Sacramento
Midtown Lions Club in California, 
is helping to develop a new cattle
breeding program in his native
Philippines. The Mindanao Cattle
Research and Development project 
is expected to develop a new herd 
of cattle that is adaptable to the
specific regional conditions. “It will
give an opportunity to people in the
countryside to raise one or two head
of this small cattle type in a backyard
setting and provide extra family
income,” says Felix, who emigrated
to the United States in 1962 and has
practiced as a federal veterinarian in
regulatory veterinary medicine. 

Roar of Approval[ Information[
In Memoriam
Past International Director Mohan
Lal Tulsian of India has died. He
served on the international board 
of directors from 1992 to 1994. He
became a Lion in 1973 and was a
Life Member of the Calcutta Central
Lions Club. A Progressive Melvin
Jones Fellow, Tulsian was the senior
vice president of the Indian Red
Cross Society, vice president of the
West Bengal Federation of the
United Nations Associations and 
was involved in many other social
and philanthropic organizations.

LION Mainstay Retires
For 42 years Pamela Mohr has been
an editor at the LION. She’s written
countless stories on Lions’ service,
talked to multitudes of Lions on the
phone and attended numerous
international conventions. She’s
helped Lions understand and
appreciate the range and scope of
their service. She retired in August.
The LION and Lions Clubs
International wish her well and
thank her for her invaluable service. 

For the Record
As of June 30, Lions Clubs
International had 1,379,490
members in 46,746 clubs and 
743 districts in more than 200
countries and geographic areas.  
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100 Years*: Beaumont Founders, Texas;
Dallas Founder, Texas; Fort Worth, Texas;
Oklahoma City Downtown, Okla. 

95 Years: Bismarck, N.D.; Charleston,
W.V.; La Junta, Colo.; Long Island City
Astoria, N.Y.; Marion, Ind.; Rochester
Downtown Host, N.Y.; San Diego Host,
Calif.; Springfield Host, Mo.

90 Years: Downers Grove, Ill.; Honolulu,
Hawaii; Quarryville, Pa.

85 Years: Barrie, On, Can; Easton,
Mass.; Edgar, Neb.; Foxboro, Mass.; 
Gig Harbor, Wash.; Gladewater, Texas;
Marshfield, Mo; Peebles, Ohio 

80 Years: Albany, Ind.; Arcadia Host,
Calif.; Breese, Ill.; Brenham Evening,
Texas; Chalfont, Pa.; Galena, Ill.; Genoa,
Neb.; Middletown, N.Y.; Ogallala, Neb.;
Ottawa, Ill.; Potsdam, N.Y.; South
Charleston, W.V.; Vinalhaven, Maine

75 Years: Alamance County, N.C.;
Alpine, Texas; Chula Vista Host, Calif.;
Coaticook, QC, CAN; Cole Camp, Mo.;
El Campo, Texas; Elizabethtown, Ky.;
Long Beach Belmont Shore, Calif.;
Marion, Va.; Millerstown, Pa.;
Moundsville, W.V.; Nixon, Texas;
Pickford, Mich.; Rural Retreat, Va.;
Stanwood, Wash.; Sweetwater, Tenn.;
Van Wert, Ohio; Waynesboro, Va.

50 Years: Huron, Ohio; Port Alice, BC,
CAN; Gorman, Texas; Hoover, Ala.;
Coalfield, Tenn.; Silver Lake, Minn.;
Clear Lake, Wis.; Montpelier Ind.;
Victoria, Minn.

25 Years: Kronenwetter, Wis.; Yantis
Lake Fork, Texas

*Lions clubs operated before Lions
Clubs held its first convention in Dallas
on Oct. 8, 1917. Hence, the centennial
of some clubs predates the centennial 
of Lions Clubs International.

Anniversaries are based on the official records of Lions
Clubs International. The recorded charter date at LCI
sometimes differs from local club records. 

Anniversaries[

View the Higher Key Awards.



Lions, has your club heard from a recipient of your service or charity? Tell us about the feedback you’ve received from those whose lives you’ve changed for the
better. Email a brief description to lionmagazine@lionsclubs.org. Please include “Thank You” in the subject line.

Thank You[

Two-year-old Kacey Heisler loves
dressing up in her Snow White cos-
tume, playing with her two big sis-
ters and reading picture books. But
soon after she was born, her parents
were gravely concerned about her 
vision. “Kacey wasn’t doing the nor-
mal eye movements that newborns
do,” says Kacey’s mother, Kristin
Graham Heisler (pictured together).
At 2 months old, Kacey was diag-
nosed with a rare eye disease called
Peters Anomaly, which causes
cloudiness in the cornea that can
lead to glaucoma, cataracts and
blindness. She needed a cornea
transplant in each eye. 

The Heislers were overwhelmed
with questions and financial con-
cerns. “I had to stop working be-
cause Kacey needed constant care. 
It also nerve-racking trying to under-
stand what was covered by insur-
ance and what was not. The
insurance company knew us on a
first-name basis,” says Heisler.  

Fortunately, Kacey’s doctor 
facilitated the gift of two corneas
from the Lions Eye Bank of

Delaware Valley’s Gratis Tissue
Fund. And the Laurel Springs Lions
helped the New Jersey family navi-
gate the new territory. “The Lions
helped me understand the process of
corneal transplant. Some members
went through it themselves,” points
out Heisler. 

At 4 months old, Kacey’s suc-
cessful corneal transplants were

completed, and she began catching
up with her developmental mile-
stones, with intervention services 
the Lions helped the Heislers con-
nect with. Kacey wears glasses pro-
vided by the Lions. “Kacey has been
doing fantastic, and she’s so happy!
This really was a miraculous gift,”
says Heisler. 

A Big Gift for a Little One 
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Placing a daffodil pin in return for a donation, a Lion on the streets of London ensnarls someone who
happened to be dressed up as Spider-Man in Lions’ campaign to support Marie Curie hospices and at-
home nursing care for the terminally ill. Lions clubs throughout the British Isles and Ireland have raised
close to 1 million euros over the past four years for the Marie Curie Great Daffodil Appeal. The appeal is
held in March, when daffodils bloom.

Entangling Even Spider-Man

Last Roar[



80% of all visual 
impairments can be 
prevented or cured.

Join us for Worldwide Week of Service in Sight
October 10-16
HHoosstt aa pprroojjeecctt ttoo ssaavvee ssiigghhtt aanndd pprreevveenntt vviissiioonn lloossss iinn yyoouurr ccoommmmuunniittyy,, aanndd
hheellpp uuss rreeaacchh nneeww hheeiigghhttss ooff sseerrvviiccee dduurriinngg tthhee CCeenntteennnniiaall SSeerrvviiccee CChhaalllleennggee..

VViissiitt LLiioonnss110000..oorrgg ffoorr ttoooollss ttoo ppllaann,, pprroommoottee aanndd rreeppoorrtt yyoouurr pprroojjeecctt ttooddaayy!! P
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Haband® #1 Bargain Place, Jessup, PA 18434-1834

2 for 38.47
3 for 55.45
4 for 71.37

When you pay by check, you authorize us to use information from your check to clear it  
electronically. Funds may be withdrawn from your account as soon as the same day we 

receive your payment, and you will not receive your check back from your financial institution. Im
po

rt
ed

Black

Charcoal

Wine

BrownForest
Green

Rugged, Manly Style!  
Warm plush polyester sherpa 

lining extends into the 
drawstring hood, full zip front, 
banded bottom & cuffs, and 

plenty of pockets. Sleeves are 
lined in a smooth polyester for 
easy on and off. Machine wash 

and dry. Order now!

WINE14

NAVYØ3

CHARCOALØ7

WHAT
SIZE?

HOW
MANY?–37Ø47

FOREST GREENBH
BROWNØ4

BLACKØ1

7TJ
Regular Sizes:  S(34-36) M(38-40)  

L(42-44)  XL(46-48)
*Big Men (just $5 more each):

2XL(50-52) 3XL(54-56) 4XL(58-60)  
5XL(62-64) 6XL(66-68)

For Faster Service Call: 1-800-543-4810 or Visit www.Haband.com/bestdeals

NEW! NEW!

Card # ___________________________________________Exp.: ____/____ 
Mr. Mrs. Ms. ___________________________________________________ 
Address _______________________________________  Apt. # __________  
City & State ____________________________________Zip______________
Phone/Email ____________________________________________________

®

I enclose $________ purchase price, and only $6.99 shipping & handling for 
my entire order. Please add applicable state & local sales tax for the following 
states: AZ, CO, FL, GA, MA,  
MN, NE, NJ, PA, WI, & WV.

C

Navy
NEW!


